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This thesis investigates the scaling relationships of entire limbs and
limb skeletal componentç of a sprawling tetrapod, Anolis garmani. Repeated
Measures ANCOVAs were calcdated to investigate the variance and
repeatability inherent, both withui and among four commonly used
measurement approaches. The element being measured and the size of the
organism both affect the measurements gathered. This indicates a need for
standardization of an approach to faciliate accurate comparisons.
Measurements taken hom isolated limb radiographs were the most precke
and were, therefore, used for the second part of the current study. The second
portion of the study explored predictions of the relationship between body
and limb segments of Iizards in relation to growth using Geometric Mean
Regressions. The majority of the hypotheses were not corroborated,
indicating a need for furtfier studies to test the generality of these refutations
and/or degree of variab*
in these morphometric properties disphyed by
limbed squamates.
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PREAMBLE

Biologists have long been fascinated with the size and shape
rdationçhips of organism. D'Arcy Thompson's (1992) seminal work entitled
'On growth and form' (first publkhed in 1917) emphasized the use of
mathematical concepts to understand and explain biological phenornena. In
1932, Sir Julian Huxley in his book 'Problems of Relative Growth' took
Thompson's ideas and formulated what has become the foundation of
relative growth studies, the equation, Y = bXa. Building upon these
pioneering works, researchers have undertaken many studies to address the
effects and constraints of size and shape on orp.nisrna1 function and
adaptation (for example, McMahon and Bonner, 1983; Calder, 1984; SchmidtNielsen, 1995).
A recent and pertinent example of the use of morphometrics to infer
adaptative differentiation in assoaation with environmental change is that of
Losos et. al. (1997). These authors dernonstrated that Anolis sagrei
populations introduced ont0 s m d islands had, over short penods of t h e ,
undergone significant adaptive differentiation. Their major measure of
differentiation was size-corrected hindIimb length, with the latter becoming
shorter in içland situations in whidi trees are essentially absent, resulting in
different perch choices of the lizards. The importance of th& work for the
current study lies in the use of Anolis as the focal organism, that relative limb
length was a major source of data, and that very little information was
provided on how limb length was recorded or on the reliability and accuracy
of the data.
This thesis investigaies the scaling relationships of entire limbs and
limb skeletal components of a sprawling tetrapod, Anolis g a m n i . Studies
that utilize morphomehic measurements are dependent upon the accuracy
and preàsion with whidi the data are collected. Accordingiy, the first part
herein examines the confidence with which different measurement
approaches can be used to represent morphometric characters accurately. The
revealed relationships are then used to test current theories about the
biomedianical correlates of sprawling locomotion.

PART 1 :MEAsmMENT APPROACfIES
1.1. mODUCTTON

Morphological measurements are commonly used to infer biologically
meaningful properties of organiçms. A varïety of meaçurement approaches
are commonly employed for compiling these morphometric data. . The
measurement approach used will depend on the organism being examined
and the study being conducted. For studies involving field work, live
specirnens are measured when th& is feanble (e-g, Pounds, 1988; Hews, 1996).
Preserved specimens are dso commonly used in morphometric studies (e.g,
Powell and Russell, 1992; Christian and Garland, 1996). Measurements taken
from either live or preserved specimens O& use extemal landmarks to
approximate interna1 structures. The assumption inherent in the use of this
materhl is that the intemal components are adequatdy represented to enable
th& use in infefnnggbiologicallymeaningful properties of the organisms.
More direct measures of internd, often osteological, characters are also
frequently encountered in the literature. Radiographs (e.g., Wayne, 1986;
White and Anderson, 1994) ,deared and stained specimens ( e g , Lundelius,
1957; Griffith, 1991), and direct osteological meamements (eg, Bennett, 1996;
Harris and Steudel, 1997) a l l provide such morphometric data. In many
instances, Little distinction is made between these different measurement
approaches and the results of data analyses are often compared directly. For
example, Adams (1992) examined and compared growth in the Iength of the
forearm and ossification of the radius and ulna in the lide browi bat,
Myotis lucifigus and the Norway rat, Raftus nozûegicus. Direct cornparisons
were made between measurements taken from cleared and stained specimens
(all juveniles and adult bats) and those taken £rom osteological speclniens
(adult rats) on the assumption that the two measurement approaches were
equivalent in precision and accuracy.
The confidence with whïch any morphometric measurement is
viaved is dependent on both the accuracy of the measurement and the
précision with which the character a n be measured (Lee, 1982). Acmacy
refers to the proximity of the measured value to the adual value of the
character beuig measued, whereas precision evaluates how dose repeated
measurements of the same quantity are to each other (Zar, 1984).
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The assumption that different measurement approaches c m be used
with equal accuracy and precision to examine morphometry is tested in the
fist part of the m e n t study. To do so 1 examined body and limb
measurements of the Jamaican polychrid lizard, Anolis gannani. To
minimize the variability within the approaches under investigation, a l l
measurements were taken on the same set of spehens. The nature of the
measurement approaches being examined necessitated a seqpence of
approaches such that preserved specimen measurements were taken first,
followed by data from radiographs of intact specimens and then of isolated
limbs, and hally data were collected h m deared-and-stained isolated h b s .
The precision and accuracy of the measurements gamered from each of the
examined measurement approaches were thus able to be elucidated.
1.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sfudy Sample
A series of morphometric measurements were taken fiom 91
specimens of Anolis g a m n i . These specimens were collected in 1978 and
1979 adjacent to the Marlborough Airstrip near Mandeville in southcentral
Jamaica (77O32'W, 17'59' N). Several species of Anolis lizards were collected
at this time and the specimens were numbered according1y. Therefore, the
specimen numbers used in the m e n t study are past of a Iarger collection of
moles. AlI of the collected specimens were formalin-fixed following
euthanasia with T-61 (Hoechst Pharmaceuticals @), and then stored in 70%
ethanol. These specimens are in the collection of A.P. Russell.
Prior to data collection in the present study, a l l specimens of
Anolis garmani were grouped by sex and size (= age) categories. The presence
of enlarged post-anal scales (which are commonly f o n d in male iguanian
lizards (Stebbinç, 1985)), extnided hemipenes, and/or testes were used to
identîfy male specimens, and the absence of enlarged post-anal scales and/or
the presence of an egg were used to identify females. Combining dissections
with field observations, Trivers (1976) found that male A. g a m n i reach
semial maturity at about 85 mm snout-vent Iength (Sm)
(based on the
presence of seminiferous tubules), while females mature at about 70 mm SVL
(based on the presence of an egg). These SVLs were used as the bais for
categorizing the study sample as adults or juveniles. The 91 speciniens of
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A. g n m n i were composed of 33 juvenile and 32 adult males, and 10 juvenile
and 16 adult females. Males ranged in SVL fiom 38 mm to 125 mm, with an
average SVL of 88 mm, while females ranged from 38 mm to 82 mm, wîth an
average SVL of 66 mm.

Morphomet& Meusuremenfs.
Estimates of Body Size. There are two important components to the
chosen measure of overall body size in aIlometric studies. These factors are:
1)that the measure corresponds to some intuitive concept of overall size, and
2) that the measurement captures the greatest absolute magnitude or range of
size (Dodson, 1975a). Jungers (1984) recommended body weight (mass) as both
the most appropriate and most biologically meanin@ size variable,
especially for studies of s a l e effects on the locomotor system. In lizards,
however, both reproductive condition and the contents of the gut lead to
considerable variation in mass. SVL is thus taken to be a more consistent
measure of body size (Hews, 1996). In the present study, a second linear body
measurement, occiput-vent length (OVL)was recorded dong with SVL.
Moody (1984) suggests that because there are two components to a SVL
measurement (trunk length and head length), changes in SVL relative to
other charaders will not be as linear as comparable changes in OVL. He based
thiç on the variations in head length (HL) between sex and/or age categories
that he found in lizards. For example, male A. gmmani have proportionately
longer lower jaws than do femdes (Trivers, 1976). Additionally, HL does not
contribute to the fundional unit of the tnuik and h b s in relation to
locomotion, and thus OVL eliminates its effect on the scaling trajectories
(Powelland Russell, 1992). Therefore, OVL was chosen as the measure
againçt which to estimate relative changes in limb proportions.
The 91 specimens were randomly separated into subsamples of 15
animals (and one of 16) for ease of measurement. A random numbers table
was used to generate case numbers for separating the specimens into
subsamples. SVL and HL were measured on a l l preserved specimens to the
nearest 0.01 mm using digital calipers. Ten repetitions were taken for the £irst
subsample of 15 specimens, and then three repetitions were taken for the
remairhg 76 specimens. For each repetition, all ten segments under
investigation were measured for one specimen at a time. All spedmens
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within a subsample were measured seqyentially for every repetition. SVL
was measured from the mid-Iine of the anterior cloacal lip to the distalmost
tip of the snout. HL was measured from the distalmost tip of the snout to the
midluie of the posterior end of the skull as palpated through the skin (this
corresponds to the point on the ocaput just posterior to the extemai auditory
meatus). OVL was estirnated by subtracting HL from SVL (thus
corresponding to the tnuik measurement of Moody, 1984).
Measurenient of Limb Variables. In field studies and in many studies
of spirit-preserved museum specimens, extemal landmarks have been
employed to measure approximate h b lengths. Use of extemal landmarks
minimizes damage to the living individuals/specimens but often lacks
precise definition. Measurements obtained £rom the skeleton, on the other
hand, allow for a more direct representation of the length of limb segments
and correspond more directly to the functional lunb components.
In this study, a variety of approaches for obtaining measurements of
h b dimensions have been employed, using the same set of 91 study
anirnds. These measurement approaches, in sequential order, are: 1)extemal
measurements from intact specimem, 2) h b element measurements from
radiographs of intact specimens, 3) limb element measurements h m
radiographs of isolated limbs, and 4) limb element measurements fiom
deared and stained isolated limbs. Limb elements were measured £rom
radiographs of both intad specimens and isolated limbs to investigate the
effed of pardax on the ensuing measurements. Parallax resdis when
specimens are not placed in a flat position within the X-ay cabinet and leads
to foreshortenhg of the structure as revealed on the radiograph. Skeletal
measurements were &O taken fiom deared and stained isolated lirnbs for
cornparison with the radiographs. Clearing and staining was chosen over
.
skeletal preparation as the most direct and accurate measure of element
length by direct observation because it minimizes the potential of darnage
ocanring to the phalanges and preserves the anatomical relationships of the
limb elements as accurately as possible.
The abbreviations used throughout this description are constant
although the landmarks may vary depending on the methodology used:
ANL - antebrachium length; CRL - crus and astragalocalcaneum length;
FEL - femoral length; FLL - forelimb length; HLL - hindlimb length;
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HtJL - hunieral length; MAL - manus length (using digit IV); MCL - carpus
pIus metacarpus length (usingdigit IV); MTL - tarsus (exduding
astragalocalcaneum) plus metatarsus length (using digit IV); PEL - pes length
( d g digit IV). All meaçurementç were taken on the left-hand side of the
specimens.
External Measuremenfs. Specimens were arranged in a dissecting tray
uçing entomology p h . AU specimens were pinned out with the h u m e ~ s
and femur at 90 to the long axis of the body, the crus and antebrachium at
90" to the correspondhg more proximal long bone, the pes at 90' to the
crus, and the manus in h e with the antebrachium. AU measurements were
taken to the nearest 0.01 mm using digital calipers.
Figure l a illustrates specimen 150 with its left Iimbs puuied out and
external landmarks demarcated. The external landmarks used to measure the
limb elements externally are as follows: HUL - midpoint at insertion of
humeas into body to distalmost end of humerus in straight line;
ANL - proximalmost point on ulna to proximalmost point of indentation at
manus; MAL - indentation of carpals at proximal end of manus to distalmost
tip of digit IV, including daw; MCL - indentation of carpals at proximal end of
manus to pro>cimalmostedge of digit N (corresponds to space between
proximal end of digits III and ni); FLL - çummation of HL& ANL, and MAL;
FEL - midpoint at insertion of femur into body to distalmost end of femur in
straight line; CRL - proximal end of memial aest of tibia to distalmost end of
astragdocalcaneum in straight line; PEL - proximalmost t a r d protnision to
distalmost tip of digit IV, including daw; MTL. - proximalmost tanal
protnision to proximalmost end of digit N;HLL - summation of FEL, CRL,

-

-

O

-

m.
Two variants for measuring presemed specimens were examined.
Measurement approach 1, variant 1 (1.1)involved removing one specimen at
a time £rom its jar, pinning it out in a standardized position in a disseding
tray, and measuring the eight elements and then returning it to its jar.
Measurement approach 1, variant 2 (1.2) involved pinning out all15
specimens and measuring one specimen at a time for the eight morphometric
variables being examined. The specïmens for this variant were covered with
dampened cheesedoth and Saran-wrap was placed over the dissecting tray to
prevent desiccation between repetitions. These two variants were used to

Figure 1. Landmark points demarcated for intact specimen measurement
approaches: preserved specimens a) left fore- and hindtimb of specimen 150,
radhgraphs - b) left forelimb of specimen 98 and c) left hlndLirnb of specimen
221.

-
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examine the effect that pinning of the speümen in a standardized position
has on the precision of the measwements taken, since measurement
approach 1.1requires pinning out of each specimen ten times (once for each
repetition) whereas for approach 12 the specimens were only pinned out
once and then measured repeatedly.
Skeletal Measuremen ts.
Radiosa~hs.AIl measurements hom radiographs were taken to the
nearest 0.01 mm using digital calipers. X-rays were taken by the author using
a 43805N x-ray system (Faxitron series) with Polaroid Positive-Negative 4x5
Instant Sheet Film, Type 55. Specimens were placed directly in the x-ray
machine so that the resulting "contact" radiographs are at a one to one ratio
with the subject. M m and pes measurements were not taken for phalanges
that deviated more than 45" from the metacarpus or metatarsus, respectively,
or for digits that were entwined with each other. The osteological landmarks
used to measure the limb dements are as follows (see Figures lb and lc):
HüL - maximal length from proximalmost point on humeral head to
distalmost point at humerai base; ANL - maximal length from proximalrnost
point on oleaanon process to distalmost point at base of ulna;
MAL - maximal length hom proximalmost articulation facet of carpus with
the antebrachium to tip of distd phalanx of digit IV, exduding daw sheath;
MCL - maximal length from proximalmost articulation facet of carpus with
the antebrachium to tip of digit IV; FLL - summation of HUL,ANL, and
MAL; FEL - maximal length from proxixnalmost point on femoral head to
distalmost point at femoral base; CRL - maximal length from proximaùnost
point on tibia to diçtalmost point on astragalocalcaneum; PEL - distalmost
articulation point of tarsus with astragaIocaicaneum to tip of distal phalanx of
digit IV, excluding daw sheath; MTL - distalmost articulation point of tarsus
with astragalocalcaneum to base of digit TV; HLL - summation of FEL, CRL,

m.
Intact specimen. Two variants for measuring intact specimen skeletal
elements £rom radiographs were examined to ascertain whether
measurements taken £rom the positive and negative prinis differ significantly
in magnitude and precision. Measurement approach 2, variant 1 (2.1) was
measured £rom the prints directly whereas measurement approach 2, variant
2 (2.2) was measured hom the negative radiographs using a light table for
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illumination. All negatives were placed in dear visine covers to lessen
damage to the negatives and to minimize imprinting on the landmarks by
repeated measuring.
Isolafed Iimb. Under a disseding microscope, limbs were removed
£rom the left side of a l l preserved specimens using sdssors, watchmaker
forceps, and a scalpel. Limb removal was conducted to examine the effect of
parallax on morphometric measwments-when limb position after fixation
was not CO-planawith the body, as w d as to obtain an unobscured view of
the proximalmost tip of the humeral and femoral heads. Isolated limb
radiographs for measurernent approach 3 were taken using the same
techniqes described for meamrement approach 2. The osteological
landmarks used to measure the Iimb elements were also the sarne as those
desaibed for memurement approach 2 (ülustrated in Figure 2a).
Cleared and Stained Specimens. The isolated limbs £rom mesurement
approach 3 were cleafed and stained (see Appendix A for protocol) ushg
AIcian blue and marin red S. Using the standard positions described for
measurement approach 1, a l l h b s were pinned out in bowls filled with
dried beeswax and then immersed in glycerine. The osteological landmarks
correspond to those used for measurement approaches 2 and 3, with a few
minor modifications. PEL and MTL differed in that the length was measured
âs a straight-he distance from the &taluiost p i n t
e\t tas&, vv'Füû%&û
not always correspond to the distalmost articulation facet with the
astragalocdcaneum. Figures 2b and 2c show the fore and hind h b s ,
respectively, with a l l chosen landmarks demarcated.
As the deared and stained limbs cannot be directly measured with
caüpers (as they were all for the other measurement approaches), several
different variants were examined to d e t h e which yielded the most
precise methodology. For measurement approach 4, variant 1 (4.1)a
dissebing microscope with a camera lucida attadunent was used to view the
landmark points. AU lirnbs were magnified by a power of 1.8 for ease of
viewing. The landmark points were demarcated on paper by dots and then
labeled and measured. Ten separate diagranis were drawn for each
individual (with each drawing considered to be the equivalent of one
repetition). A 1cm long portion of plastic measUTYIg tape was exarnined
under the miaoscope and used to calibrate each diagram as it was drawn.

Figure 2. Landmark points demarcated for isolated limb specimen
measrirement approaches: radiographs a) iefi fore- and hindlimb of
specïmen 266; deared and stained - b) left forelimb of specimen 241 and c) left
hindlimb of specimen 241.

-
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Measurement approach 4, varîant 2 (42) involved a random seleaion of one
of the ten drawings which was then measured for 10 repetitions. In order to
diminish the effect of caliper marks imprinting in the dots, aU of the
iJlustrations were placed in dear plastic covers. The thkd variant of
measurement approach 4 (4.3) was a direct measunment of the limbs under a
dissecting microscope uçing an o d a r miborneter. Calibration of the 1cm
long portion of measuring tape was recorded for each specimen for each
repeated series of measurements.
Data analys&
Analyses were conduded using Systat 5.0 for DOS,Systat 5.05 for
Windows, Systat 52.1 for Machtosh, and Miaosoft Excd 5. The 91 specimens
were randomly separated into subsamples of 15 animals (and one of 16) for
ease of measurement. The morphometric measurements used in this study
were dependent upon the approach taken (e.g., exdusion of pes
measurements £rom radiographç when phalanges deviated at an angle more
than 45" kom the metatarsus) and the condition (eg., broken versus
unbroken) of the examined element. This resulted in variations in sample
sïze among the elements, both within a single measurement approach, as
well as between approaches. For a l l comparative analyses, specimens ladcing
data were deleted. Analyses were nin using log~o-txansformeddata to
linearize the data so the resulting allometric coefficient a equals the dope of
the line formed (hg Y = log b $ a log X) (Dodson, 1975a).
In this study, there were two objectives of the analysis of measurement
approaches. To investigaie the variance and repeatability inherent, both
within and between the measurement approaches, a randomly chosen
subsample of 15 specimens was subjected to an extensive series of repeated
measures. For these 15 specimens, 10 repetitions of each measurernent were
taken (one set of eight measurements and two caldations per animal per
repetition). These measurements were taken for a l l four approaches and
their variants. Repeated Measures ANCOVAs were then caldated to
detennine: a) whïch variants of the measurement approaches were the most
precise for measuring the temainhg 76 specimens and b) which of the four
approaches were the most and least precise, and what were any subsequent
differences in the magnitude of the lengths they yield. The variants indicated

by the Repeated Measures ANCOVAs as the most precise were used to
measure the remaining 76 specimens. Three measurements were made for
each of these remaining speâmens. To determine the measurement
approaches with the highest and lowest precïsion, the extensive series of
measurements taken on the subsample of 15 specimens were used. However,
to achieve as complete a picture as possible, measurements for a 9 1
spedmens were used to examuie more detailed differences between these
four approaches.
In a repeated measures design, the same subjed or measurement is
observed for all levels of one or more treatments (Barakowski and Robey,
19û4). This type of design, dosely related to the randomized block or splitplot design, is extensively used in psychological, agridtural, and biological
research (e.g, Rouanet and Lepine, 1970; Rowell and Walters, 1976; Potvin et
al, 1990). Assuming that the condition of the subjed remconstant, a
measure on this subject should give identical readings upon repeated trials
using the same or an equivalent instrument (Shavelson, 1988). Therefore,
this type of design inaeases the preciçion of the analysis by accounting for .
inter-individual variation, since the unit of analysis serves as its own control
(Barakowski and Robey, 1984; Potvin et al, 1990). An analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) supplements the analysis of variance model by using the
relationship between the dependent variable and one or more independent
variables to reduce the variance of the error terms in the model. This makes
the analysis more precbe and more p o w e f i for comparing treatment effects
(Neter et al., 1990). OVL was used as a covariate for ail of the analyses in thiç
study since a range of body sizes was being examined.
There are a variety of statiçtical assumptions upon which the
univariate analysis of a repeated measures design are dependent: (1)the
.
observations of each unit of analysis were sampled from a multivariate
normal distribution; (2) the observations may be described with a linear
model; (3) the units of analysis are independent of one another; and (4) the
matrix of variances and covariances among the repeated measures satisfies a
statisticd property known as sphericity or compound symme&y (Potvin et al.,
1990). The last assumption has two components: for each treatment level,
variances within cells are equal and covariances between pairs of repeated
measures are equal (Willcinson, 1990). Kirk (1968) has stated that in the case
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of one subject being observed under all treatment levels, it is unlikdy that ail
the covariances will be equal. This failme to satisfy the prinaple of spheriaty
r e d t s in a positive bias in the F-test.
Repeated Measures ANCOVAs were nin for two samples (chosen at
random) using the IBM version 6.1 of SAS (which caldates Maudily's
sphericity criterion W, a test of the sphericity assumption that Systat does not
indude). Both of these tests indicated a significant deviation feom this
assumption (Harder, pers. comm.). Based on these samples, multivariate
results were used for a l l of the Repeated Measures ANCOV-Asthat were
conduded. Although the multivariate analysis is not as powerful as the
univariate approach, symmetry of the variance-covariance matrix is not
required (Nomsis, 1990).
The Repeated Measures ANCOVAs that were perfonned highlighted
three types of interactions as significant: measurement approach * repetition *
OVL; repetition * OVL; measurement approach 4 OVL. A significant
interaction effect indicates situations in which the effed of one factor is not
independent of a partidar level of another factor (Zar, 1984). To examine
this effect, data are usually graphed to elucidate the level at which the
dependence &ts (Shavelson, 1988). Table 1is a summary of the steps taken
to examine these interactions when they were significant.
For the cornparisons of the four measurement approaches,
measurement approach * OVL interactions were not easily differentiated. To

alleviate this problem, Repeated Measures ANCOVAs were mn on pairs of
measurement approaches to examine wi& which approach a significant
measurement approach * OVL interadion d t e d . However, since these
cornparisons now lacked independence, a conservative approach known as
the Dm-Sidak method was used to lower the probability of a type 1 error
(Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). Significant measurement approach effects were dso
highlighted in the analyses and minima, maxima, and mean values were
d d a t e d to examine the differences in magnitude of the measuement
values gathered using the different approaches.
A visual inspection of the measurement approaches and their
variants was also d e d out. Boxplots using the raw data (10 repetitions,
n = 15)were drawn, by specimen, for alI of the measurement approaches and
theh variants to examine the effect of the measurement approaches in

Table 1. Summary of the steps taken to examine any significant interaction
effects that were highlighted by the Repeated Measures ANCOVAs.
a * r * O = approach * repetition * OVL interaction; r *O = repetition * OVL
interaction; a * O = approach * OVL Ïnteraction; OVL = occiput-vent length;

ExamÏnation Procedures
1) Run Repeated Measures
ANCOVAs for each
approach separately.
2) Within the appropriate
measurement approach,
calculate LSR using element
as dependent variable and
OVL as independent
variable. Calculate LSR line
for each of the ten
repetitions.

Jikplanation
To determine within which
approach there is a
significant r * O interaction
Regression lines represent
one set of rneasurements fox
a repetition (so that a l l of
the measured values for
repetition 1 yield one
collective re&zssion Iine).
By plotting the ten Iines, the
repetition whose dope is
not parallel is highüghted.
1)Combining al1 of the
See 2) above. The only
measurement approaches, difference is that this
calculate LSR using dement interaction occurs over dl
as dependent variable and
of the measurernent
OVL as independent
approaches, rather than
variable. Calculate E R h e within one.
€oreach of the ten
repetitions.
2) Sort the data by
See 2) above. The data are
measurement approach,
sorted into the separate
- a l d a t e LSR usïng element measurement approaches to
is dependent variab~eand
determine if any of the
3VL as independent
approaches are affeding the
variable. Calculate LSR line repetition measurements to
For each of the ten
a greater extent.
:epetitions.
501%the data by
Regression lines represent a
neasurement approach,
set of measurements taken
dcuiate LSR using dement using a particular approach.
is dependent variable and
By plottllig the LSR Iines,
3VL as independent
the approach wherein
rariable. Caldate LSR line measurements were affected
br each of the avvroaches. by size is highlighted.
i
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relationship to specimen size or to a partidar element. Raw data rather than
loglo-transformed data were used because the range was greater and allowed a
h e r examination of any outlying values, especially for the more precise
measurement approaches. For a general ovexview of the relationships
between the variances, the meaçurement approaches, and the elements,
boxplots uçing logi~trançformeddata were drawn for the four measuement
approaches chosen (3 repetitions, n = 91). Separate boxplots were drawn for
each element.

1.3. RESULTS
The nature of the measurement approaches being examined herein
necessitated the secpence with whidi they were used. This sequence has been
applied to number the measurement approaches for ease of cornparison, such
that preserved specimen measurements were taken first (approach l),
followed by data fiom radiographs of intact specimens (approach 2) and then
of isolated h b s (approach 3), and concluding with data taken from dearedand-stained isolated limbs (approach 4). To minimize the variability within
the approaches under investigation, dl measurements were taken on the
identical set of specimens. The £irst analysis was conducted to determine
which of the variants within the four measurement approaches were the
most precise (the approaches and their variants are explained in d e t d above,
see 1-2MATERIALS AND METHODS). Following this, these approaches
were compared to each other to determine which of the four was the most
and which the least precise mode for collecting morphomehic data.
Variation within measurement approaches
To examine the variation inherent in three commonly employed
measurement approaches, a subsample of 15 was randomly selected fkom the
91 study specimens. Each element was measured ten times for each
measurement approach and its relevant variants. Repeated Measures
ANCOVAs were cdculated fiom these data to determine which variants were
the most precise for measuring the remaining 76 specimens.
The initial analysis of the variants of measurement approach 4 (deared
and stained isolated limbs) posed several problems. As a result of the small
sarnple size (n=15)and the three variants of this measurement approach,

there were insuffiCient error degrees of freedom to caldate multivariate
results for a 3-way cornparison. To solve t h , three pair-wise cornparisons
were run to generate multivariate resultç. However, these comparisons then
ladced independence, so a consemative approach, known as the Dunn-Sidak
method, was used to lower the probability of a type 1 error (Sokal and Rohlf,
1995). For those elements with sample sizes of ten specimens or less, the
dilemma of insuffiCient error degrees of freedom arose once more. In order
to generate multivariate results, (n - 1) repetitions were used to nui these
analyses.
Three types of interactions were highlighted as significant within the
multivariate results. These were: measurement approach * repetition * OVL;
repetition * OVL; measurement approach * OVL. Tables 2,3, and 4
summarize the resultç kom the Repeated Measures ANCOVAs that were run
on measurement approaches 1,2 and 4 and their variants. Following the
o u t h e given in Table 1, Figures 3,4, and 5 were generated to examine these
interactions. Two possible expIanations for these interactions are illustrated
in these graphs. Either the variables were interacting a) as a result of
merences in the magnitude of the measured values, such that one variant
fields higher measurement values than the other or b) as a result of
difference in the variance of measured values, such that one variant fields
more precïse values than the other. Table 5 summarizes the measurement
approaches containing significant interaction terms and their possible
explanafiors. Boxplots were examined for further darification of the
differences in precision of the variants (an example is s h o w in Figure 6).
These were drawn separatdy for each element and for each specimen to
examine the effect of the measurement approaches in relationship to both
specimen size and to the chosen element.
Combining the results from these ANCOVAs and the boxplots,
measurement approach 12 (continuously pinned intact preserved specimens)
was found to be less variable (and therefore, more precise) than measurement
approach 1.1 (repeatedly pinned intact preserved specimens); measurement
approach 2.2 (negative intact specimen radiographs) was found to be less
variable than measurement approach 2.1 (positive intact spedmen
radiographs); and measurement approach 4.3 (ocular micrometer
measurements from deared and stained isolated Iimbs) was f o n d to be less

Table 2. Multivariate results for Repeated Measures ANCOVAs c o m p a ~ g
two variants for m e a s u ~ gintact preserved specimens. Ten repetitions were
taken for each specimen measmement. An acceptance levd of 0.05 was used.
a * O = approach * OVL interaction; a * r * O = approach * repetition * OVL

interaction.

1

1

1
1

Element
HUL
ANL
MAL
MCL
FLL
FEL

1
1
1
1

CRL

PEL
MTL
HLL

Sample size
n = 15
n = 15
n = 14
n = 15
n = 14
n = 15
n = 15
n = 13
n = 15
n = 13
6

1
1

Interactions

1
1

a*r*o,p=0.035
a * r * O, p =0.006
a * O, p = 0.010

1

m

m

L

a

1

1
1
1

a*r*o,p=0.035
1

Table 3. Multivariate results for Repeated Measures ANCOVAs comparing
two variants for measuring intact radiographs. Ten repetitions were taken for
each specimen measmement. An acceptance level of 0.05 was used.
a * o = approach * OVL interaction; a * r * O = approach + repetition * OVL
interaction.

1

I

1

Element
HUL
ANL
MAL
MCL
FLL

FEL
CRL
MTL
PEL
HLL

1

Sample size
n = 13
n = 14
n = 13
n = 14
n = 12
n = 14
n = 15
n = 15
n = 13
n = 12

1

Interactions

a * O, p = 0.026
a *r*o, p =0.016

TabIe 4. Multivariate r d t s for Repeated Measmes ANCOVAs cornparina
three variants for measuMg cleared and stained içolated limbs. The variants
are grouped in pairs. Ten repetitions were taken for each specimen
measurement; to maintain a sufficient error degrees of freedom n-1
repetitions were used for alI sample sizes l e s than or equal to 10 specimens.
The Dunn-Sidak method was used to correct for the sigrufïcance levels of
these non-ùidependent cornparisons and yielded an acceptance value of 0.017.
a * O = approach * OVL interaction; r * O = repetition * OVL interaction;
a * r * O = approach * repetition * OVL interaction.
Element Sample size
HUL
ANL
MAL
MCL
FLL
FEL

n = 10
n = 14
n=9
n = 15

CRL

PEL
MTL
HLL

I

I

4.2 and 4.3

1

a * O, p = 0.011

.

n=6
n = 13
n = 15
n = 10
n = 14
n =8

Interactions:
4.1 and 4.3

4.1 and 4.2
r * O, D = 0.014

a*r+o, p= 0.003
1

I

I

1

I

1

I

1

Figure 3. Graphical depiction of repetition * OVL interactions. Each LSR line
represents a set of measurements for one repetition. a) ANL measurements
using measurement approach 1.2, b) MAL measurements using
measurement approach 1.1, c) CRL measurements using measurement
approach 1.1, and d) MCL measurements using measurement approach 2.1.
AU data has been logo-transforrned.

Figure 4. Graphical depiction of repetition * OVL interactions for HLJL. Each
LSR line represents a set of measurements for one repetition a) lines
calculateci using data from measurement approach 4.1, b) lines caicuiated
using data from measurement approach 4.2, and c) Iines caldated usïng
averaged data from measurement approaches 4.1 and 4.2. AU data has been
Ioglo-transformed.

OVL

c1

O=

(Id

Figure 5. Graphical depiction of measmement approach * OVL interactions.
Each LSR h e represents the average element lengthç over ten repetitions.
Data points are an average of the ten repetitions taken for each specimen.
a) MCL measurements using approaches 1.1 and 1.2, b) ANL measurements
using approaches 2.1 and 2.2. and c) MAL measurementç using approaches 4.1
and 4.3. O and - = approach 1.1 ; and - - = approach 1 2 0 and -=
approach 2.1; x and - - = approach 2.2; A and -= approach
4.1; * and - - =
approach 4.3. AII data has been loglo-trançfomed.

+

Maasurament Approach

Figure 6. Boxplot of MAL for specimen 267 using measurement approaches
4.1,4.2,and 4.3. Raw data was plotted for aU approaches.

Table 5. Summary of the examination of the si@cant interactions for
approaches 1,2, and 4 and the variants therein Ten repetitions were taken
for each specimen measurement. To maintain a suffident error degrees of
freedom (n- 11, repetitions were used for aU sampIe sizes iess than or equal to
10 specimens. The Dm-Sidak method was used to correct for the
signincance levelç of those comparisons not king independent and yielded
an acceptance value of 0.017. An acceptance value of 0.05 was used for all
other comparisons (n> 10). a * O = measurement approach * OVL Ïnteraction;
r * O = repetition * 0 V L interaction.

1.1

CRL

15

4.1 and 4.2

HUL

10

4.1 and 4.3

MAL

9

Interaction 1 Resdt
1
r *O, p = 0.003 repetition 1dÏffered in slope;
s m d e r specimens yidding
higher values
r *O, p = 0.019 different repetitions yield
different range of
measurement values
a*o, p = 0.010 1.1yields higher values than
1 1.2, with a greater difference
for larger specimens
r *O,p = 0.029 repetition 1differed in slope;
smaller speàmens yidding
lower values
a *O, p = 0.026 larger values for two smallest
specimens using 2.2
r *O, p = 0.016 10 reps differ significantly iri
slope for smallër speàm&
r *O, p = 0.013 significant difference between
1 dopes of 10 repetitions for
14.1; more variation between
repetitions for larger and
s m d e r specimens
a *O, p = 0.011 4.3 yields higher
measurement values than 4.1
for smaller specimens and
lower valuesfor larger
1 specimens.

1
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variable than measurement approaches 4.1 and 4 2 (one and ten camera
luada drawing(s) from cleared and stained isolated limbs, respectively). For
the remainder of the study, the least variable
approaches will be referred to as meaçurement approaches 1,2, and 4,
respedively. These measmement approaches were used to measure the
remaining 76 specimens, for which a l l elements were measured three times
for each approach.
Repeated Measures ANCOVAs were also run to detennine if there
were any significant effects for measurement approach 3 and for the
measurements taken of SVL, HL, and OVL. No significant multivariate
results were found.
Variation among measurement approuches
To determine which of the four examined measurement approaches
were the most and least precise, the standard deviation was used as the
measure of repeatability. Accordingly, the standard deviations for each of the
s p e h e n s that were measured ten times were used to determine how
repeatable each element meanirement was for a partidar subject. Means
and standard deviations for each element are presented in Appenduc B. The
sample sizes for the elements were unequal since only specimens that had
data for aII four measurement approaches were compared. Upon
examination, measurement approadi 3 (isolated limb radiographs) was
determined to be the most precbe and measurement approach 1 (intact
preserved specimens) to be the least precise. It should be noted that for MAL
and MCL, measurement approach 2 (intactspecimen radiographs) was as
precise as approach 3. For CRL and HLL, measurernent approach 4 (deared
and stained isolated limbs) was the least precise. The variation in the
measurements of FLL was not examined as only one specimen had
measurements available for all four approaches. Despite thïs element-effect,
it was decided that when meamring a speBmen, a consistent measurement
approach is required (as it is not feasible to measure different elements with
different approaches), so an overd judgment was made - the most
predse measurement approach was approach 3 and the le& precise was
approach 1.

To gain a more detailed understanding of the differences in the
meaSUTemenis yielded by the most and least precise approachesf
measwement approaches 1 and 3 were compared using multivariate results
from Repeated Measures ANCOVAs. Data £rom ail 91 specimens were used
for these comparisons. M y the £irst three measurements from the
specimens for whidi ten repetitions had been taken were induded in the data
set. Two effects were highlighted as being significant within this cornparison:
measurement approach * OVL; and approach. The resulting p-values are
presented in Table 6.
An approach * OVL interaction was found for the measurements of
HUL, ANL, MCL, FLL, FEL, and MTL (graphs are shown in Figures 7 and 8).
Upon examination of the interaction effect, it was found that HUL and MCL
measurements diverge significantly for larger specimens, with higher values
consistently generated by measurement approach 3. The measurements
generated for ANI, and FLL were of similar magnitude for the two
measurement approaches, but measurement approach 3 yielded lower values
for smaller specimens and higher values for larger s p e h e n s than those
generated by measurement approach 1. The interaction between
measurement approach and OVL for FEL and M'Il, although statisticdy
sigdicant, was diffidt to interpret. It appears that for both FEL and MTL,
there is a greater difference between measurements taken using the two
approaches for smder specimens, with measurement approach 3 consistently
yielding longer lengths than &xoach 1.
The presence of an approach effect indicated that there was a s i m c a n t
difference between the two measurement approaches. This difference was
statistidy significant for measuements of CRL. To examine this effect in
more detail, minima, maxima, and mean values were calculated for these
elements for both measurement approaches 1and 3 (see Table 7). It was
f o n d that CRL measurements were larger using measurement approach 1
than approach 3.
Cornparisons between the most and least precise measurement
approaches illustrate that both organiçm size and the element being
measured c m affect the repeatabiüty of the chosen approach. Another
concem when choosing a measurement approach is its feasibility. WhiIe
isolated limb radiographs yield the most precise meaçurements of dement

TaHe 6. Multivariate results for Repeated Meanueç ANCOVAs cornparhg
the interaction between approach and-OVLfor measurement approaches 1
and 3. Three repetitions were taken for each specimen measurernent. An
acceptance level of 0.05 was used. a * O = approach * OVL interaction;
a = approach effect.
Element 1 SampIe size
r

HUL
ANL
MAL

MCL
FLL
FEL
CRL

PEL
MTL

m L

n=70
n = 85
n=41
n=82
n=36
n = 76
n = 89
n=3û
n = 89
n = 29

Table 7. Mean, minima, and maxima for elements with a si@cant
measurement approach effed. Calculated values are aU are in mm.
Element

Approach

CRL

1

MTL

3
1

2

2

Descriptive Statistics
Mean
Minimum Maximum
1289
1.481
0.933
1.223
0.861
1.408
1.223
0.885
1.a3
0.587
1.146
0.936
1.O28
0.707
1.205

1

Figure 7. Graphical depiction of measurement approach * OVL interactions
between measurement approaches 1 and 3. Each LSR line represents the
average dement Iengths over ten repetitions. Data points are an average of
the ten repetitions taken for each specimen. a) HUL,b) ANL, c) MCL,and
d) FLL. O and -= approach 1; and - - = approach 3. AU data has been
Ioglo-transformed.

+

Figure 8. Graphical depictîon of measurement approach * OVL interactions.
Each LSR h e represents the average element lengths over ten repetitions.
Data points are an average of the ten repetitions taken for each spechen. a)
FEL, b) M'IL, and c) HLL. O and -= approach 1; and = approach 2; and
- - = approach 3. All data has been Ioglo-transformed.
--•
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Figure 9. Graphicd depiction of measurement approach * OVL interactions
between measurement approaches 1 and 2. Each LSR line represents the
average element lengths over ten repetitions. Data points are an average of
the ien repetitions taken for each specirnen. a) HUL and b) MCL. O and - =
approach 1; 0and = approach 2. AU data has been logl0-transformed.
-O-

length, it is highly unlikely that a museum curator will d o w an investigator
to remove the limbs from specimens. As wd,when using live specimens,
such an approach would be unfeasible. Because of these considerations,
radiographs) was compared with
measurement approach 2 (whole speapproach 3 (isolated limb radiographs). Measurement approach 2 is the l e s t
ïnmsive of the three skeletal measures (Le., measurement approaches 2, 3,
and 4), and following approach 3, approach 2 was the most precise. As well,
measurement approach 2 was compared with measurement approach 1to
determine how representative measurements taken using extemal
landmarks are of those taken from osteological landmarks on whole
specimen radiographs.
~ecausethe cornparisons between meaçurement approaches 1and 2
and between 2 and 3 were not independent, the acceptance level was adjusted
by the Dunn-Sidak method (a= 0.0017). The Repeated Measures ANCOVAs
showed only one &teraction to be significant in the measwments taken
using approaches 2 and 3. When taking HLL measurements, there was a
significant interaction between measurernent approach and OVL (p = 0.002;
graphed in Figure 8c). When this was graphed, the HLL of smder specimens
was consistently measured as being longer using approach 3 than approach 2,
whereas for larger specimens, the two measurement approaches yielded
similar lengths.
In the multivariate results comparing measurement approaches 1 and
2, there were two effects shown as being sisnificant: approach * OVL
interaction; approach (see Table 8). This interaction effect showed up in
the HLJL, and MCL measurements. Upon graphing the interactions (Figure 9),
it was found that values for both HUL and MCL were similar for smaller
specimens, but differed on an increasing scale as the size of the specimen
increased. As weU, measurement approach 2 yielded consistently higher
length values than approach 1. Minima, maxima, and mean values were
calculated for CRL and MTL to examine the reason for the significant
difference between the measurement approaches (listed in Table 7). It was
found that measurements of CRL taken using approach 1 were higher than
those taken using approach 2, whereas for MIL the opposite was the case.
Significant differences do exist between measurements taken using
extemal landmarks and those taken directly £rom skeletal material. Not only

TabIe 8. Multivariate results for Repeated Measures ANCOVAs comparing
the interaction between approach and OVL for measmement approaches 1
and 2. Three repetitions were taken for each speàmen measurement. The
Dunn-Sidak method was used to correct for the significance IeveIs of these
cornparisons not king independent and yielded an acceptance value of 0.017.
a * o = approach * OVL interaction;a = approach effect.
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does the prechion of the measurements taken vaq, but so does the meaçured
length of the structures. While preserved specimen meaçurements do
approximate the lengthç of the adual structures, how well they do so is
element-dependent.
1.4. DISCUSSION
To determine whkh measurement approaches are most commonly
used, a survey of several relevant joumals (Amphibia-Reptilia, Copeia,
Herpetologica, Journalof Herpetology, Journal of Morphology, and Journal of
Zoology) from 1990 to the present was undertaken (shown in Appendix C).
This survey revealed that the descriptions of both the landmark points and of
the measurement approaches used were very poor. Both were rarely dearly
explained or illustrated (with some acceptions, for example, Steudel and
Beattie, 1993; White and Anderson, 1994).
To most effectively use limb-element measures, a clear and concise
guideline for taking these measures Ïs essential. This will also strengthen
comparisons between studies, ensuring that the same structures are bWig
measured. This need for a standard has been commented on before. Arata
(1968) recommended a definitive set of commonly used mammalian
measurements to d o w for comparisons between different studies. An
excellent guide to taking morphometric measurements is Von Den Driesch's
(1976) "A Guide to the Measurement of Animal Bones from Archaeological
Sites". This publication dearly and expliatly desaibes and outünes a wide
range of morphomehic measures that are commonly taken from faunal
material. Within the current study, all measurement approaches and
landmark points that have been used are o u t h e d and diagrammed in
section 1.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS.

Precision and Acnrracy
The utility of morphometric measurements is affected by the precision
and accuracy with which the features can be measured. Accuracy is difficult to
evaluate in morphometric studies as the actual value for a mensural feature
cannot be known. Precision, on the other hand, can be evaluated by taking
repeated measurements of a structure to examine the variability in the values
gathered.

Few studies have expressly examined predion in the context of
measurement approaches. Two exceptionç are a study by Kerfoot (1969) and
one by Lee (1990), both of which exarnined meristic characters rather than
mensural ones. In both studies, sale countç were repeatedly taken and the
variability in total number of scales was compared. In shidies involving
morphometric measurements, precision is rarely directly examuied. Instead,
a variety of methods for accounting for the precision of the measurement
values have been used. Measurements of Anolis s a p i were taken by two
research assistants in the case reported by Lee (1992). To reduce intraobserver
variation, three steps were taken: a) the second assistant repeatedly measured
a set of specimens with full knowledge of the values coueded by the first
assistant (to ensure that perception of the characters was as consistent as
possible); b) the first 25 hours of data collection were not induded (to allow
conception of the characters to stabilize); c) at the completion of data
collection, the second assistant randomly selected 18 previously measured
specimens and re-measured them. Following these three steps, an ANOVA
was performed to test for interobserver Merences in charader means for ail
of the characters examined @oth meristic and morphometnc). The study
reported by Lee (1982) iç an exceptionally rigrnous example of precision being
evaluated within a study. More commonly, repeated measurernents are
taken and averaged (e.g., Dodson, 1975a). This indicaies an awareness of
variation inherent in measuring morphology and is an attempt to account for
it without statistically examining it. Hews (1996) took a Werent approach,
wherein he measured a specimen until the values of 3 successive
measurements were within 0.05 mm. By doing this, he attempted to lessen
the errors arising from a mis-measurement on the pqrt of the observer. AU
three of these methods are useful, as they adaiowledge that measurement .
values may change with repeated trials. It should be noted, however, that
such approaches are exceptions, since the majority of studies do not mention
any accounting for variability within the measurement approach utilized.
Both precision and accuracy were examined for the four measurement
approaches used in the current study. Possible differences in the precision of
the examined approaches were tested using a repeated measures design. A
smaller subsarnple of specimens (15) was used for cornparison of the precision
v
v
w
i and between the measurement approaches. For each element being

measured, ten repetitions were taken £rom each s p e h e n . Accuracy was
measured in a l e s direct marner. Because the same specimens were
measured in a l l of the approaches, similarity in measured lengths between
approaches was viewed as approximating the actual values of the stnictures.
These data were then compared for differences in magnitude of the
measurements yielded by the various approaches. While this is not a direct
measure of the accuracy of the approaches, it allowed for more information to
be gathered from the data than stridly the s<aLnUlation of preüsion.
Variation within meusurement approaches
Extemal Measurements. Extenial measurements are cornmonly used
to examine morphology of live or preserved specimens. The first
measurement approach was the measurement of intact preserved specimens.
Within this approach, the effect of continuous versus discontinuous pinnllig
of the specimens in a standardized position was examined. The reason for
this alteration was to observe the effect that pinning of the specimen in a
standardized position has on the precision of the measurements taken.
The precision of the length measurements varîed with the element
being examined. A significant tepetition * OVL interadion was highlighted
for ANL, CRL, and MAL. Figure 3 graphically depicts these interactions. For
ANL and CRL, the fist mesurement yielded a significantly different value
£rom the remaining nine. This was seen for ANL measurements using
continuously pinned specimens and for CRL measurements using specimens
that were not continuously pinned. Since it was only within these two
elements that this effect was significant (and it occurred within both of the
variants), it was decided that this was probably an adjustment of the
researcher to taking these measurements and was not deemed to be a
problem. However, the length of the manus was measured differently over
the ten repetitions when the elements were not continuously pinned out
(hence it showed a poorer repeatabiiity).
The significant approach * OVL interaction seen for MCL was a result
of the inaeased Merence between measuements taken using the hvo
variants for larger spedmens. Measurement approach 1.1 yielded conçistently
longer values for MCL than did approach 1.2, but the disaepancy was largest
for larger specimens (Figure 5a). When compared with the MCL
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measurementç yielded by measurement approach 3, approach 1.1was fomd
to be more accurate than approach 1 2 for these measurements.
Overall most of the elements being measured were not greatly affected
by continuous versus non-continuous pïnning of the specimens.
Measurements of MAL were more precise when the specimens were pinned
out once in a standardized position, whereas MCL mea~u~ements
were
shown to be more accurate when repeated pinning was used. Since precision
is being tested in the m e n t study in a more direct manner than accuracy, it
was decided to use measurement approach 12 for the remainder of the
specimens.
Skeletal Measurements.
Radio~ruvhs. With wider availability of such technology, radiographs
are becoming more commonly used. The major advantage of this
measurement approach is that it enables a researcher to examine osteology
without having to either skeletonize a specimen or even kill it (since live
specimens c m be used). Various studies have been conducted using
radiographs for collection of data. For example, Gibbons and Greene (1979)
used radiography to examine clutch size in gravid freshwater turtles. To
collect these data, they utilized a portable X-ray machine for field
observations. In more recent studies (e.g, White and Anderson, 1994),
examinations of morphology from radiographs of live specimens have
involved increasingly more complex equipment. White and Andason
captwd and digitized video images of the radiographs of teiid lizards. These
digitized images were then measured using morphometnc software. A
standard stationary X-ray machine was used to take all radiographs in the
current study. Measurements from both positive and negafive radiographs
were taken of each specimen with approaches 2.1 and 2.2 being taken £rom the
positive and negative radiographs, respectively.
Little difference was found to exist between either the magnitude or the
precïsion of measurements taken using these two radiographie approaches.
Two significant interactions were found: approach * OVL for ANL and
approach * repetition * OVL for MCL. Measurements of ANL taken from the
negative radiographs of the two smdest specimens were higher than those
taken from the positive radiographs (shown in Figure 5b). Upon M e r
investigation of the three-way interabion, a repetition * OVL interaction was

found within approach 2.1. Measmements of MCL showed a poorer
repeatability for smaller specimens when measurement approach 2.1 was
used (shown in Figure 3d). This interaction effed combined with the use of
negative radiographs in the majority of earlier works (for example, Gibbons
and Greene, 1979; Wayne, 1986; White and Anderson, 1994) led to the
decinon to use measurement approach 2 2 for the remaining specimens.
When measuring the intact specimen radiographs, large magnitude
differences were noted for ANL in cornparison with the earlier set of extemal
measurements taken from intact preserved specimens. This difference was
not present for A 1 5 specimens, but when present the radiograph
measurements were considerably shorter than those taken from the
preserved specimens (e.g., the average of the ten ANL measurementç for
specimen 209 was 9M8 mm from the radiographs and 13.437 mm from the
preserved speciniens). The cause of this discrepancy was attributed to the
effed of parallax. As this problem is reIated to preservational position, the
limbs were removed from all of the specïmens and radiographs of the
isolated limbs were taken (measurement approach 3). The premise for this
was that limb removal would aIIow any h b s that were not CO-planarwith
the X-ray film in earlier radiographs to lie flat. No variants were measured
for this approach since it was used as a follow-up to the whole specimen
radiographs (and hence the use of negatives had already been chosen).
CZeared and Sfained Svecimens. The final measurement approach
examined was measurement of cleared and stained isolated limbs. The more
common usage of this approach is to dear and stain the entire specimen.
However, the removal of the limb for memement approach 3 necessitated
the use of the isolated limbs rather than the whole specimen. Three variants
of this measurement approach were examined. Digital calipers had been used
to measure ail of the earlier measurement approaches and so it was of interest
to attempt to measure the deared and stained speümens with the same
instrument. To accomplish this,representational drawings using a camera
lucida attachment were made of the landmark points and then measured
using digital calipers. In order to simulate the ten repetitions taken for ail of
the other measurement approaches, ten drawings were made for each
element (variant 4.1). Since only one radiograph (rather than ten) had been
taken and then measured ten times, variant 4.2 uivolved doing the same
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with the diagrm. One of the ten diagrams was rmdomly chosen for each
element (for each specimen) and subsequently measured ten tirnes. The most
common method for measuring cleared and stained specimens in the
fiterature is içsing an ocular micrometer. This measurement approach is the
most directly comparable with 0th- studies and so was utilized as the third
variant of this approach.
A significant repetition effect was highlighted between the
measurements of HUL taken from one drawing and those taken from ten
sepaate drawings (see Figure 4). Visual inspection of the data yielded by
measurement approach 4.2 indicated that measurements were more similar
than would be possible by the skül of the investigator alone. The most
probable cause of this exaggerated precision is that the points on the digital
calipers impMted on the drawing so that repeated measu~ementattempts
were not independent of each 0 t h . Two interactions were shown to be
significant in the p&ed cornparison between measurement approaches 4.1
and 4.3. MAL measurements between these two approaches indicated a
significant approach * OVL interaction (shownin Figure 5c), and PEL
measurements indicated a significant approach * repetition * OVL
interaction. The MAL interaction resulted from differences in the magnitude
of the measurements depending on the variant being used; that is, approach
4.1 yielded lower values for smaller specimens and higher values for larger
specimem. To compare precision between approaches 4.1 and 4.3, boxplots
were examined for ali the avdable specimens (n=9). The resulting plots
indicated that measurement approach 4.1 was not as precbe as measurement
approach 4.3. Figure 6 illustrates a boxplot for one specimen to highlight this
difference in precision. Upon doser examination of the effect within the PEL
measurernents, no sisnificant interactions were found. This was attributed to
the large number of cornparisons being undertaken and the probability of an
interaction showing up as signiscant when it is not. Based on these finduigs,
the ocular micrometer variant was detemined to be the best tool for
m e a s d g element length. While measurements gathered using thiç
approach were not as precise as those gained in approach 4.2, they were more
consistent with expected measurement variability. As wd,measurement
approach 4.3 is the one most commonly encountered in the fiterature,
making it more suitable for comparative studies.
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Minor variations within a measurenient approach were shown to
affect the precision with which measurements can be taken. These effects are
speafic to the measurement approach and to the element being measured. In
partldar, the meaçurements of MAL were highly sensitive to variations in
the approaches. The meanirement approach variations deemed the most
precise (or most practical in the case of approach 4) were used to measure the
remaining 76 specimenç. These variants were (i) continuously pinned
presenred specimens (14, (ü) negative whole specimen radiographs (22), and
(iii) use of the ocular micrometer for measuring deared and stained isolated
limbs (4.3). AII of these measurement approaches shall be referred to by th&
sequence number (ia., 1,2, and 4) for the remainder of the study.
Vu&tion a m a g upprouches
The morphometric measurement approach employed in a study is
dependent on the organism of interest and the nature of the study itself.
Cornparisons of data reported in different studies are quite common, despite
the use of different measurement approaches for gathering the data.
Researchers consistently assume that while differences may e>cist between the
different measurement approaches, they are not of major concern. The effect
of presemation on the pre-ion and accuracy of measurements has been
studied previously. Several studies on fish (Parker,1963; Jones and Geen,
i977), amphibians (Lee, 1982), and bats (Binuida-Emonds and Russell, 1993)
have evaluated this problem. These studies found that duration of
preservation, organism size, and the structure being measured may a l l be
affected by the process of preservation. AIl of the studies cited above
employed measurements of extemal characters fkom live or freshly kiiled
specimens, and compared them with measurements £rom the same
specimens after preservation. The problem k i n g examined in the curxent
study ciiffers h m these ear1ie.rworks in the use of both extemal and skeletal
measurements. The nature of these studies are similar, however, since they
a l l examined the effed of changes to the specimens (whether diemical or
mechanical) on the measurements taken.
The most and least precise meaSUTenient approaches. The Repeated
Measures ANCOVAs that were nin on a91 specimens highlighted that
differences d t e d between the measurement approaches, but did not indicate
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whïch approaches were more precise. To examine these Herences in more
detail, the standard deviations for each spein the subsample of 15 (that
had been measured with ten repetitions) were calculated for a l I of the
elements (shown in Table BI). By separating the speSmens, it was possible to
determine how repeatable the ten repetitions were for each animal. As the
remaining 76 specimens were only measured three times, the ten repetitions
were deemed to be a better indicator of precision.
Overall, the most precise approach was associated with the data £rom
the isolated limb radiographs, followed seqyentidy by the whole specimen
radiographs, deared and stained isolated lirnbs, and the preserved whole
speciniens. In order for a measurement approach to be precise, the landmark
points need to be a) dearly demarcated and b) concise enough to allow for
repeatable measurements. Thiç is one of the main advantages of radiographs
The ends of the osteological elements are clearly visible and hence easily
measured with calipers. This viçibüity may account for the increased
precision of the isolated Iimb radiographs over the whole specïmen
radiographs. In whole specimen radiographs, the humerd and femoral heads
are often obscured by the pectoral and pelvic insertions and so the landmark
points are harder to measme. This, in turn, also affects the caldation of both
FLL and HLL @ut FLL was not exarnined here since it had a sample size that
was negligible). Both MAL and MCL indicated no difference between these
two measurement approaches. It would be expected that ANL, CRL, PEL and
MTL measurements would &O show little merence between the two
approaches; but, they were more precise for isolated limb radiographs. This
was attributed to the author becoming inaeasingly profident at taking
measurements from radiographs since the whole spedmen radiographs were
measured prior to those of the isolated h b s .
The deared and stained specimens were the third in order of preasion.
Since they are osteological, they offer the advantage of dear landrnark points;
however, the measuring device used diffas from the digital calipers used to
measure the radiographs. Using the ocular miaometer involves lining up
the element dong a scale inserted into the eyepiece, as compared to placing
the calipers at the landrnark points. Thus, the &pers offer a finer level of
control to the individual taking the measurements than does the ocular
micrometer. The least precise measurement approach was the preserved
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specimen measurements. This is not surprising since the landmarks are not
as clearly demarcated, making it more diffidt to mesure the same points
repeatedly.
More detailed examjination of measurement approaches
Isolated limb radiomvhs vs. vreseroed svecimens. To gain a more
detailed understanding of the differences iri the measurements yielded by the
most and least precise approaches, Repeated Measures ANCOVAs were nui
between measurement approaches 1and 3 and the resuIts are presented in
Table 6. Several differences between the measurements yielded by the two
approaches were found. The lengths generated from the two measurement
approaches exhibited some differences in magnitude, with the approach
yielding higher measurement values being dependent upon the element
being measured. For example, the significant measurement approach effect
seen in CRL was a result of the higher length measurements obtained for this
dement using approach 1(refer to Table 7).
Another important difference between the two measurement
approaches was the effect of organism size on the measurement being taken.
This effect indicates that organism size affects both the prechion and accuracy
with which an element can be measured and is dependent on the partidar
element being examined. The sigriincant interaction between measurement
approach and OVL seen in HLJL was graphed to examine the cause of this
effed (Figure 7a). While HUL measurements taken using approach 3 are
consistently higher than those taken using approach 1, the difference between
the lengths decreases as the size of the organism being measured increases for
intermediately-sized specimens (OVLbetween 50 mm. and 70 mm.). For
larger and smaller specimens (greater than 70 mm. and less than 50 mm.), the
difference between the measurements yielded by the two measurement
approaches fluctuate in magnitude, but the measured values are consistently
higher for approach 3. The r2 values c d d a t e d for the relationship between
HUL and OVL for each of the measurement approaches partially explain thiç
occurrence. The value for the h e a r rdationship within approach 1 is 0.860,
while that for approach 3 is 0.963. Both are reasonably high values; however,
referring badc to Figure 7, it is obvious that for the interrnediately-sized
specimens, a wider range of measurement values was yielded by
measurement approach 1. This c m be further explained by the dea-ease in
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preQsion that haç been found to exbt when measuring according to approach
1 rather than approach 3. This signifiant size &ect was also seen in ANL,
MCL, FLL, FEL, and MTL, (Figures 6 and 7). For the measurenients of MCL,
Fm,and MTL, memement approadi 3 consistently yïelded higher
measurement values than approach 1. However, for measurements of the
MCL, the clifference between the lengllis measured by the two approaches
contuiually inaeased as the size of the organism being measured increased,
while those for FEL and MTL showed a greater dif€erencebetween the two
measurement approaches for the smalIer speciniens than for the
intermediate or large specimens. These differences in the magnitude of the
values generated by the two measurement approaches were not as dearly
visible in the measurements of ANL and FLL. In both of these elements, the
lengths measured by the two approaches overlapped for intermediately-sized
specirnens. As well, ANL and FLL measured according to approach 3 were
longer in larger specimens than those measured by approach 1. When
measuring the smaller specimens, the values tended to fluctuate with the two
measurement approaches, alternating which yielded higher and which lower
length values.
To examine the magnitude differences that had been highlighted, a
radiograph of preserved specimen 150 was taken, with the landmark points
demarcated by entomology pins (Figure 20) to illustrate what is actually being
measured when measurement approach 1is employed. The use of extemal
landmarks leads to shortening of some elements (= Limb segments)(e.g., HUL
and FEL) and lengthening of others ( e g , ANL and CRL) in relation to their
osteological counterparts. Therefore, measurement approach 1was not only
less precise than measurement approach 3, but it was also less accurate since it
did not measure the actual osteological elements of interest.
While isolated limb radiographs yielded the most precise
measurement approach, they are not the most feasible from a practical
standpoint. The approach requires removal of the limbs (and hence
destruction) of either live or preserved specimens, which is not always
possible. Because of this, the nexk most precise measurement approach,
whole specimen radiographs, was compared to approaches 1and 3 to examine
the Merences in both precision and magnitude of the measurements
garnered. This measurement approach has the advantage of not imposing

Figure 10. Radiograph of specimen 150. Landmark points used for
measuring intact preserved specimens are demarcated by pins.

any damage on the specimens, being applicable to both museum collections
and field studies, and resulting in dear images which can be used for taking
measurements with dearly demarcated landmarks, and that provide a
permanent pidord record. There is one major drawback to using
measurement approach 2, which is the possibility of the foreshortening of the
limbs in the radiographs due to parallax error. The solution to this is for
future collectors to ensure that specimens are preserved in an appropriate
postural orientation. If this is consistently observed, the effea of parallax on
radiographs will be minimized. If this is not possible, determination of the
correlation between depth of the lirnb and degree of shortening could be used
to reduce the influence of this factor.
Intact svecirnen radioaranhs os. isolated limb rudiumuvhs. There was
very IMe difference between measurement approaches 2 and 3. Only within
the measurements taken for HLL was there a significant interadion between
approach and OVL. When graphed (see Figure 8c), it is evident that for the
smallest measured specimen, measurement approach 3 yielded a lower limb
length. Because of the reduced sample size for this measure (since it is
additive and, therefore, the sample size is constrained by the availabiüty of
data fkom the three elements which compose this measure), any deviating
data point will have a greater effect than it wodd if the sample size were
larger. The two measurement approaches generate sirnilar HLL
measurements for the remaindes of the specimens, wÏth a few exceptions
where approach 3 yields slightly lower values than approach 2.
Intact svececimen radiumavhs os. intact vreserwed specimens. The
cornparison of measurernent approaches 1 and 2 indicated several intereshg
points. Despite Merences within the limbs, there was no significant
difference in the total limb lengths generated from these two measurement
approaches. The total limb lengths were calculated by adding the three limb
segment measures. Therefore, despite measurement approach 1not always
measuring the osteological components accurateiy, the sum of the elements is
equivalent. This is an important observation since many studies are
concerned only with total limb length and not with component parts. A
pertinent example of this occurrence is Losos et. al. (1997). A major source of
data for their work was relative limb length measured from live and
presemed specimens.
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When the component parts of the limbs are examined, there are
several sipificant differences between these two measurement approaches.
As for the cornparison between approaches 1 and 3, the length of the element
being measured is affected by the measurement approach which is employed.
CRL yielded larger measures when approach 1was used (statistics are listed in
Table 7). This c m be largely explained by reference to Figure 10, W h i d i
illustrates that when using extemal landmarks, the measurement of the m s
includes some of the tarsals. On the other hand, measurement approach 1
yields smaller measures of MTL when compared to approach 2. The portion
of the tarsals induded in the CRL measurement is, therefore, missing from
the MTL. Organism size also affected both the preciçion and accuracy with
which measurement approaches 1and 2 were used to measure the various
elements. The number of elements affected were, however, fewer than those
affected in the comparison between approaches 1and 3 (Le., ANL, FLL, and
FEL were not sigdicantly different in the current comparison). The only
element measurements to be significantly uinuenced by the size of the
organism were HLTL and MCL. Both of these elements were measured with
consistently larger values when measwment approach 2 was used, and this
diçaepancy increased with specimen size.
Possible sources of m m
Throughout the m e n t study, an attempt was made to eluninate
possible errors whenever feasible. However, error alwayç r e m a h and a
discussion of these sources is in order. When using m e m a l variables,
some measurement bias is inevitable. The use of repetitive measurements
for gathering the data was intended to highlight the precision a researcher has
when taking these measurements. This was used to illuminate the amount
the sarne element with a single
of variation present even when m e a s u ~ g
approach
Another source of e m r in the curent study was tied in with the use of
different measurement approaches. Some of the measurement approaches
were more damaging to the specirnens (approaches 3 and 4 required removal
of the Iimbs) and some incurred bias if the animals were not positioned
appropriately (approaches 2 and 3 foreshortened the elements that were not
flat in the X-ray machine). This resulted in s e v d speciniens that were not
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usable for a l l of the measurement approadies. Because thiç study is
comparative, any specimens missirtg element data within a comparison were
deleted. This resdted in a decreased sample size for several of the elements.
it was deaded, however, that maintaining a consistent speàmen group
within comparisons was more valuable than increasing the sample size and
making the comparisons more tenuous.
ConcZusions
There are significant differences in both the precîsion and accuracy of
the four measurement approaches employed. The assumption that different
measurement approaches can be used interchangeably is not supported, as the
length of the element being measured is affected by the approach chosen. The
size of the organism also affects both the preQsion and accuracy with which
the measurements are taken. Overall, the measurements taken kom içolated
h b radiographs were the most precise and were, therefore, used for the
second part of the current study.

PART 2= SCALING RELATIONSHIPS
2.1. INTRODUCTION
Regardless of the measurement approach used, morphometric
measures are employed in a variety of types of study. Morphology is
commonly correlated with i) ecology and function, ii) phylogeny, and
iü) growth and developmental patterns. The assumptions made in these
studies depend on the organisms being examined and the hypotheses beùig
tested.
In ecological and functional studies, the assumption is made that
differences in the morphology of taxa are correlated with differences in
ecological and hctional roles. For example, habitat structure, niche
partitioning, and prey size all affect morphology in varying ways. Forsyihe
(1991) examined five species of ground beetle to examine how differences in
feeding morphology, leg structure, and body form translate into subtle
fundional adaptations to parfidar habits and WestyIes. More recently,
H
a
r
r
i
s and Steudd (1997) examined 64 species of carnivores and f o n d that a
correlation existed between hindlimb length and prey pursuit and capture,
but not between hindlimb length and home range area, daily movement
distance, prey size, or habitat latitude. Losos et. al. (1997) ïnferred within
species adaptation to different island vegetational characteristics in
Anolis sagrei on the basis of changes in relative limb length. The observed
shortening of the hindlimb resulted in differences in perch choices of the
bards.
Morphological differences may also be reflective of performance
variables such as sprint speed, jumping or cilimbing ability. The Merences in
the musculoskeletal components of the hindlimbs of 20 species of nonrunning birds were compared to earlier studies on ninning birds (Bennett,
1996). Musde and tendon data did not differ significantly between the two
locomotory groups, whereas skeletal dimensions showed a marked
difference. White and Anderson (1994) diredy measured gai& and strïde
variables of teiid lizards to determine how variation in locomotor costs
related to differences in morphology.
In phylogenetic studies, morphometric data may be used in the
estimation of relatiomhips between taxa. Dodson (1975a, 1975b, 1975c)
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conducted a series of studies to examine the morphological variation present
in a range of sizes of selected taxa (usingAlligutor mississipiensis; two species
of Scelopms lizard, and lambeosaurine hadrosaurs, respectively). His
uitimate goal was to examine a series of du&-bilIed dinosaur skulls to
detemiine whether the 12 speaes of lambeosaurine hadrosaurs adually
represented distinct taxa or whether they merely represented a growth series
of a single or a few taxa Dodson determined that only three nominal speaes
were supported as valid taxa, with the other nine nominal speaes being
subsumed within these three. Morphologicd differences within the newly
constituted taxa were attributed to ontogenetic and sexually dimorphic
differences. Another systematically-based approach that employs
morphometric data is associated with the study of genetic variation of
morphological traits. The components of phenotypic variance and
covariance over a 90-day perïod were examined using full-sibling hatchlings
of Lacerta oxycephala (Aleksic and Tucic, 1994). ens sur al traits were used to
quantify phenotypic charaders to examine the underlying genetic basis of
morphometric size and shape variations.
Morphometric studies investigating growth and development attempt
to elucidate the relationship between growth and form (Thompson, 1992).
Blouin's (1991) examination of the developmental correlates of changes in
hindlimb length in two speaes of tree ho& Hyla cinerea and H.gratiosa, and
Wayne's (1986) description of the scaling relatiomhips of the length and midshakt diameter of the appendidar skeleton of both domestic and wild canids
are two examples of this type of study. Both researchers used morphometric
measurements to investigate the effect of developmental patterns on
morphology. Other studies have examuied ontogenetic patterns of sexual
dimorphism to darïfy both the first appearance of dirnorphism and possible .
developmental mechanisms. A variety of organisms have been used to study
size-related changes in morphology within the context of sexual selection,
ranging from the highly dimorphic fish, Coralliozetus angelica, (Hastings,
1991) to the phrynosomatid lizard, Uta palmeri (Hews, 1996).

Motphometric studies of anoline Iirards
Considerable effort has been focused on morphometric study of
anoline polydind Iizards (sensu Frost and Etheridge, 1989) in the context of
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their ecology, fundionai rnorphology, and phylogeny. Andis is a large
sqymate genus, with approximately 300 recognized species (Roughgarden,
1995). Establishment of a stable classification for this genus has been
harnpered by conflicting evidence £rom different data sets (Le., osteological,
karyological, and inununological). There is Little argument, however, that
anoles represent a distinct monophyletic lineage of iguanoids (Guyer and
Savage, 1986).
Collette (1961) was one of the earliest researchers to examine the
correlation between morphology and ecology in anoles. He examined six
species of Anolis and recorded a series of morphometric measurements
whïch he related to habitat use (based on degree of arbore*).
A
mechanistic approach was used by Moermond (1979,1986) to examine the
idluence of habitat structure on resource use and morphology. His studies
used morphological measurements in conjuncüon with locomotory
observations, perd height and perch diameter. Additional information on
habitat structure was tested by Pounds (1988). He examined measurements of
mean support size, average distance between supports, and proportional use
of different locomotory modes. The reasoning behind this mechanistic
approach is that size, morphology, and the structural dimensions of the
habitat wiIl affect the efficiency with which a lizard can move and hunt
within the habitat.
Researchers have continued to use a mechanistic approach with the
incorporation of additional locomotory, morphological, and structural
information. Losos (1990a, 1990b) integrated measures of performance
capability into these studies. He also placed the entire study within a
phylogenetic context. This integrative approach helps examine how
morphology affects performance ability, which then leads to both behavioral
and ecological differences. The morphology of a taxon determines its
performance abiliües in relation to such variables as speed, climbing ability,
and locomotor effiaency. This performance capacity will then limit such
factors as niche utiIization or prey capture. The incorporation of phylogenetic
relationships allows this information to be placed in an evolutionary
framework A phylogenetic context can serve to highlight whether the
evolution of morphology and performance are linked, and to further
examine whether this evolution occurred adaptively with regard to ecology
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and behaviour (Losos, 1990b). Such approaches have culminated in the
highly signifiant findings of Losos e t al. (1997) in whïch long term field data
indicate rapid adaptation to new locomotor challenges in coloniPng
populations of Anolis sagei. These important postulations are largely based
upon observations of limb morphometry.
Anolis lizards have also been used in studies examinhg changes in
form relative to growth and developmental patterns. Powd and Russell
(1992) induded ontogenetic data dong with morphology and habitat-use
information to examine how morphological changes throughout posthatching ontogeny are correlated with differentid structural-nidie
partitioning.
AnoIine lizards, partidarly in the Greater Antilles, exploit a range of
miaohabitats. These microhabitats differ in, among other variables, their
height and type of perch and vegetation coverage. In the different
geographical regions where thiç genus is located (tropical Americas, Central
America, the West Indies, and the southern U ~ t e d
States), speaes of
independent phylogenetic ongin tend to occupy the same type of microhabitat
and share many morphological athibutes. One of the primary foci of
continued research on these lizards is related to morphologically distinct
species that occur on Caribbean islands. These forms are known as
ecomorphs and are thought to have multiple evolutionary origiw within the
overall anoline radiation (Williams, 1983). Such ecomorphs M e r in leg, tail,
and body proportions, subdigital Iamdar counts, colour, microhabitat, and
behaviour (Wiiiiams, 1983; Losos, 1990a, 1990b; Mes, 1994). The convergence
of these characteristics allows for direct study of the relationships between
morphology, behaviour, locomotory performance, and ecology. This
extensive literature on anoline lizards provides the bais for a context in
which to place the study and the methods developed herein.

Scaling of the locomotor system in Anolis ann na ni
An examination of the scaiing relationships of the locomotor system of
A. gannrmi is undertaken in this part of the m e n t study. Measurements
taken from isolated lirnb radiographs are used to examine the skeletal
morphology of the h b s in relation to the biomechanical correlates of
sprawhg locomotion.

According to Schmidt-Nielsen (1995), scaling refers to the structural
and functional effectç of size changes in otherwiçe similas organiçms. Size
can affect stnichiIes in one of two ways, içometrically or allornetncally.
When the proportions of the structures remaîn constant despite the increase
in size, the stmctures are saîd to scale in an isometric fashion. Allometry, on
the other hand, results from a change in proportions as an organism increases
in size. AlIomehic changes may occur in either a positive or negative
fashion, with the structure eithe. increasing or decreasing in relative size as
body size increases (Gould, 1966; Swartz and Biewener, 1992; SchmidtNielsen, 1995).
Huxley (1972) recognized that the size of any part of an organism (Y)
may be scpressed as an exponential function of the size of the whole
organism (X), Y = bXa. The value of the scaling coefficient (a) indicateç
whether a given part is increasing at a greater rate (positive allometry; a > l), a
lower rate (negative allometry; a < l),or at the same rate (isometry; a = 1)as
the whole organism. This allometric equation is often expressed in its
logarithmic fom, log Y = log b + a log X whÎch yields a linear relationship
when plotted. Log b is equal to the y-intercept, while the value of the scaling
exponent, a, is the dope of the line described by this relationship (Dodson,
1975a; Swartz and Biewener, 1992)
Simpson et al. (1960) and Shea (1985) differentiated between two types
of allometry: growth dometry and size allometry. The former refers to an
analyçis of growing form while the latter focuses on a static adult series (Le., it
is comparative). The partidar biomedianical constraints placed on lizards
by their sprawling mode of locomotion affects h b morphology both in
adults and throughout ontogeny (Powell and Russell, 1992). Thus, growth
allometry is the approach used in this study.
There are two methods for collecüng data when studying growth
allometry. In a longitudinal study, the growth of a sample of individuals is
followed from hatching to adulthood. This type of study yields the most
accurate pidure of growth since it provides information on individual
variation and does not combine the trajectories of di'tfferent individuals.
However, longitudinal studies are not always feasible (e.g., with fossïi
material, preserved museum collections, or where the measurement
approach requires killing or injuring the organism). A more commonly used

approach is a cross-sectional sample of a population. Trait measurements are
taken on diffe~entindividu& covering a range of body sizes or ages in an
attempt to cover the ontogenetic sequence. Goss-sectional data yield no
information on individual variation but rather represent the average
ontogeny for the population (Co&, 1966; Gould, 1966; Alberch, 1985;
McKinney and McNamara, 1991). Because the average growth iç being
a<amined, it is espeüally important for.cross-sectional studies to use
organisms £mm a single Iocality to prevent the confounding effeds of
geographid variation (Alberch, 1985).
In the current cross-sectional study, the interaction between the
biomechanid constraùits of sprawling locomotion and the locomotor
skeleton is a particular focus. Three types of posture have been documented
for unspeaalized terrestrial tetrapods. In the sprawling type of limb postureI
found in urodele amphibians and lizards, the limbs projed laterally £rom the
body and limb movement is seemingly confined to a horizontal plane. This
contrasts with erect posture, typical of mammals and birds, in whkh the
limbs are held under the body and limb movement is restrïcted to a vertical,
parasagittal plane (Rewcastle, 1977). A third possibility, that of a semi-emct
posture as exemplified by aocodilians and chamaeleons (Bakker, 1971),is not
considered to be of fundamental importance for the current study and iç not
discussed further.
The distinction between sprawling and erect modes of locomotion
relates p r i m d y to posture and support There is &O a kinematic distinction
between these two postural grades. The t m kinematic desaibes the motion
of the limbs and lïmb elements (Blickham and Full, 1992). The ered stance
can be viewed as kinematically two-dimensional, since the motion of all limb
segments is largely restncted to a single (parasagitid) plane. Therefore, in the
erect posture scenarioI limb dimensions in relation to such aspects as stride
length, frequency, and cadence c m be treated simply as summed measures.
The s p r a w h g stance, in contrast, is kinematicaiiy three-dimemional, with
different limb segments oriented in and moving in different planes
(Rewcastle, 1981). It is expeded, therefore, that scaling of whole limbs and of
h b segments will diffa between sprawlers and non-sprawlers and even
within sprawlers of different locomotor capabiüties and habits. Little
information is avaiiable, however, concerning the scaling of limb ta body

dimensions in sprawling tetrapods, and wen less is known about the
relationships of h b segments to each other and to 0th- body dimensions.
One exception is the study conducted by Christian and Gar1and (1996), in
which they examined the scaling of limb proportions of varanidS. Changes in
the Iengths of the limb segments relative to each other and to snout-vent
length wete exanilned in the context of sprawling posture. They found that
larger varanids have rdatively more m&ve limbs than do smder ones as a
means of maintaining similar biomedianicd fundions. Both total limb
length and limb segment lengths were found to be longer relative to SVL in
larger bards.
Despite a lack of purpose-oriented studies on the scaling relationships
of h b s and their components in sprawlers, a number of predictions c m be
made by extrapolating from statements made in the literature. By examining
the skeletal morphology of the locomotor system of andes, two important
concepts can be considered. On a speafic level, ontogenetic changes in the
lirnb morphology of one ecomorph category (A. gannnni is considered to be a
crown-giant) is quantüied. The ecomorph designations wïthin Anolis are
based primarily on the morphology of adult males (Losos et. al., 1994). These
designations can be examined for both females and juveniles to broaden the
usage of these categories and to assess the differences that may &t between
anohe ecomorphs. On a broader scde, the m e n t study helps to aeate a
framework for testing general statements about the scalîng of the h b
skeletal components of lacertilians.
Hypotheses
Relative growth of the humerus and femur. (i) Garland (1985) found
that in A m p h ~ ~ l u r unuchlis
s
the fore- and hindlimbs are relatively shorter
in larger individuals. This was comoborated by White and Anderson (1994)
in a study examîning six species of teiids. Despite the srnalier total limb
length, Iarger teüds exhibit an increased relative stride length at body-length
equivalent speeds (which refers to an equal number of body lengthç traveled
per second). If the humerus and femur are the segments of the limbs that are
the chief determiRants of stnde length, then to account for this increase in
relative shide length, it is hypothesized that:
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as the chosen long-axis h e u r measurernenf of the entire body inmeases, the
relative length of the humerus should incrense (Hypothesis 1) and
as the chosaz long-axis linear mensurement of the entire body increases, the
relative length of the femur should increase (Hypothesis 2 ) .
(ii) In tetrapods that use the sprawhg gaitf the humerus is retracted
dong a plane 20 degrees below the horizontal. The lateral and caudal
orientation of the glenoid fossa assists and guides this movement (Bakker,
1971; Hainesf 1952). Femoral retraction occurs with depression of its long axiç
20 to 40 degrees below the horizontal plane (Rewcastle, 1983). The humerus
artidates with a mobile scapuIocoracoid whereas the femur a r t i d a t e s with
an immobile pelvic girdle. It iç predided from these differences in the
pectoral and pelvic girdles that shide length for the hdlimb is more directly
associated with femord length than stride length for the forelimb iç with
humeral length. Therefore, it is hypothesized that:

as the chosen long-axis linear measurernenf of the entire body i n m s e s ,
femoral Iength wiIL be more fightly correlnted with size change fhan will
humeral length (Hypothesis 3).
Relative growth of the antebrachium and crus. No hypotheses have
been postulated for the growth within the antebrachium and -S. The reason
for this omission is the Iadc of information on these portions of the h b in
the fiterahire. Studies on sprawling tetrapods tend, on the whole, to focus on
the entire Iimb. When segments are examined, it is usually the diçtalmost or
the proximalmost portions that are observed. This is primarïiy related to the
minimal effect that ANL and CRL have on measures of stride frequency or
stride length, which are the most commonly measured variables of
locomotor performance.

Relative growth within the manus and pes. (i) The propulsive phase
of the limb cyde in lizards begins as a foot contacts the ground. Thrust is
transmitted to the ground for the duration of the contact of the foot with the
substrate (Urban, 1965). It has been shown by Snyder (1952) that the hind

limbs are the major producers of thmst in "iguaniant'and teiid lizardç. From
this it is predicted that in order to maintain the required lever arm to
generate the thrust to move the animal forward:
as the chosen long-axis linear measuremenf of the entire body increases, the
pes will increuse in length af a faster rate than fhe manus (Hypothesis 4 ) .
(ü) Towards the end of the powerstroke in Iacertilians, the manus is
lifted off the ground, with the shortest digits (Le., the £irst and Mh) lifting off
fhst (Haines, 1952). In contrast, during pedal plantarflexion, the metatarsus
rotates around its long axis and the foot rolls off the substrate ont0 the inner
digits (Russell and Rewcastle, 1979). No correspondhg rotation of the
metacarpus occurs. Because greater thnist is produced by the pes and because
the metatarsus functions as art integral lever assoaated with imparting thnist
and acceleration, it is predicted that:

as the chosen long-axis linear measurement of the entire body increases, the
length of the metatarsus will increase more rapidly fhan thut of the
metacarpus (Hypothesis 5 ) .

Relative growth of the forelimb and the hindümb. (i) Of the thee
possible patterns of growth, both positive and negative allometry have been
found within different kard groups. Between Garland (1985)and Witten
(1985), 37 speties of aaodonts were exarnined and negative allometry was
found for both fore- and hindlimbs. A study of Scelopoms undulatus and
S. olivaceous (Dodson, 197%) and 22 species of varanids (Christian and
Garland, 1996) f o n d positive allometry in the fore- and h i n h b s . It should.
be noted that Dodson's measurernents of the limbs did not include the
manus or pes.
Powell and Russell (1992), in their study of Anolis garmani, examined
the scaling relationships of the fore- and hindlimbs. They did not, however,
statistically c a l d a t e whether the scaling trajectories were isometric or
allometric. Therefore, these relationships have been approximated by the
slope values given in their paper. In their study, the manus and pes were
induded in the total limb length measmements, which were scaled against

intergirdle distance (rather than snout-vent length). The manus and pes are
also included in the m e n t study since they play an important locomotor
role and contribute to the effective length of the limbs. Based on the slope
values giVM by Powell and Russell (1992), it is predided that:
the combined lengfh of the humerus, antebrachium, and manus will reflect
an isometric pattern when scnled against the chosen long-aris h e u r
measurement of the entire body (Hypoihesis 6 ) .

Sexual dimorphism in the hind limb length of A. gannani was found
by Powell and Russell (1992). Because of this, the authors did not indude the
geometric mean regression (GMR) slopes for the pooled data, but only the
values calculated separatdy for the two sexes. In the current study,
predictions about the growth pattern of the huidlirnb can be separated by sex
as pertinent data are available. It is, therefore, predicted that:
the combined lengfh of the femur, crus, and pes when sculed againçt the
chosen Iongicxis Zinear measurement of the enfire body will refecf an
isomefric paftern in fernales (HypOthesis 7a)and a pos if ive1y allornetric
pattern in mules (Hypothesis 7b).
(ii) There are two choices of arboreal locomotory action for Anolis.

They can either move dong their present pexh or jump to another
(Moermond, 1979). Anoles primarily rnake standing jumps by rapid
hindlimb extension Longer hindlimbs may increase take-off veloaty and
jump distance by inaeasing the distance and time through which acceleration
occurs (Emerson, 1985). In order to maintain biomedianical functionality, it
is predicted that
the hindlimb will increuse in length more rapidly fhan the forelimb relative
to the chosen long-mis linear measurement of the entire body (Hypothesis 8).
2.1. MATERIALS AND METHODS
For a description of the study animal, preparation of the isolated limb
radiographs, and the landmarks used for this measurement approach

pertinent information is provided in section 1.2. MATERIALS AND
METHODS.
Daaz w
s
s
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Part 1of the current study indicated that isolated limb radiographs
(measurement approach 3) yield both the most predse and most accurate
approach for measuring the limb elementç. AccordingIy, this measurement
approach was used within the second part of the current study to examine the
scalîng relationships of the limb elernents in Anolis gamani. In scaling
studies, a Iine is ofien £itted to the data points to highlight the general trend of
the relationship between the two variables. The l e s t squares regression
(LSR)is the simplest and the most widely used estimate of best fit (e.g, White
and Anderson, 1994; Witten, 1994; Bennett, 1996). Another popular method
of modeling the relationship between two mo~phologicalvariables is the
reduced major axis or geometric mean regression (GMR) line (eg, PoweIl and
Russell, 1992; Christian and Garland, 1996; Hews, 1996). For the reasons stated
below, this second approach was used herein.
According to Ricker (19&4), a central trend line should have three
characterîstics: (1)the line must be symmefxical (so that if Y and X are
interchanged, the computed dope is replaced by its recipxocal and the position
of the line relative to the data will not change), (2) the line must be scale
invariant (the position of the line among the data points is consistent
regardless of measurement units and the scales used for plotting the points),
and (3) it is advantageous that the line be robust (so that it can be applied to a
large variety of distributions). LSRs are scale invariant, but they axe not
symmetrical and they are not partidarly robust; in contrast, the GMR is
symmetrical, scale invariant and robust. A further Merence between the
two methods is in their assumptions about the variables and their associaied
error terms. In LSR, variance is only taken into account in the dependent
variable and the independent vanable is assumed to be measured without
The GMR, on the other hand, takes into account that there is error
-or.
within both of the variables being examined (Calder, 1984; Rayner, 1985;
McArdle, 1988; LaBarbera, 1989). However, when the correlation between the
variables is reasonably high, the two regression modds tend to produce
h o s t identical results and have little, if any, impact on interpretations
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(Imbrie, 1956; Calder, 1984; Jungers,1985) but the GMR slope is always greater
than that of LSR (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).
GMR scaling trajectones were calculated for the rdationship between
each element and OVL. An average of the repetitionç for each specimen was
calculated using the raw data measurements for each element and for OVL.
The averages were then logl()-transformed for ail regession analyses,
resulfing in every specimen yielding a single measurement value for each of
the elernents being investigated. The analyses were nin for pooled data,
separately for the two sexes, and separately for the two age dasses. Of
partidar importance ai this point is the fact that a GMR does not indicate the
strength of a relationship, but only the position of the h e . The strength of
the linear association between the variabIes is measured by the coefficient of
determination, r2. The doser the points f& dong the regression line, the
larger the value of r2 (between O and 1)(Edwardç, 1979). Prior to GMR
caldations, r2 was determined by estimating LSR statistics for each data set.
The GMR slope, its standard error, and the GMR intercept were
caldated for a l l of the examined relatiomhips. Appendix D lis& the
equations used for a l l of the GMR caldations. All GMR lines were tested for
si@cant deviations from isometry (slope = 1)and 95% confidence intervals
were caldated (Ricker, 1984). To compare the GMR slopes between the sexes
and between juveniles and adults, the significance of a Tl2 statistic was
examined (Clarke, 1980). Z-statistics wexe caldated to compare the GMR
intercepts within the sex and age groupings (MilIer and Kahn, 1962). Rice
(1989) discussed the stepwise Bonferroni adjustment which takes the number
of tests conduded into account to contd for the group-wide type-1 error rate.
Thiç method was uçed for ail of the pairwise cornparisons between the slopes
and intercepts of the sex and age dasses. The pre-adjusted a-value was set at
0.05 for rejecting the n d l hypothesis.
For comparison of the slopes and intercepts of the pooled data from the
different elements, calculations of T l 2 and Zstaüstics were also used. A
comparison of the growth rate between seriaUy homoIogous elements was
also of interest. In this context, serial homology does not refer to fundion or
development, but rather the location in the body. For example, herein the
humerus and the femur are considered to be serially homologous elements as
they are the proximalmost elements of the fore- and hindlirnb, respectively.
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Graphing the reiationship between the ratios of the element lengths of
interest against OVL is one way to examine differences in the rate of growth
between any two elernents. However, the use of log-hansformed data
necessitated subtractuig the measured values being compared, which is
equivalent to log-transforming the ratio of the raw data (iog (xl/x2) =
log x2) (Peters, 1983). These differences were plotted againçt OVL to
log
observe any changes in the relative lengths of the limb components over a
range of specimen sizes. Pooled data were used for these d d a t i o n s .
When cddating the LSR lines, some data points were found to be
outliers. It is important to examine these data points as they may have a
disproportionate effect on the caldation of the regression line. Two types of
caldations were utilized by Systat to examine these points: leverage and
studentized residuals. Leverage examines outliers in the independent
variable space. A leverage value of zero indicates that a point does not
influence the fit of ke line. As a general d e , leverage values less than 0 2
appear to be negligible, vaiues between 0.2 and 0.5 require evaluation and
values greater than 0.5 are to be avoided as they are considered to be large
(Velleman and Welsch, 1981; Willcinson, 1990). Studentized tesiduah, on the
other hand, highlight outliers in the dependent variable space. Both values
were calculated for ail LSRs. AU outliers were examined in an attempt to
determine if they were caused by measurement error or were unusual
specimens. Any small specimens that were determined to be outliers were
not removed from the study in order to maintain as comprehensive an
ontogenetic data set as possible. As well, graphs were plotted for ail caldated
GMR lines to examine the fit of the data points along the caldated
regression lines.
According to Glass and Hopkins (1984),there are three assurnptions
made when using these regression procedures: 1) the residuals of the
dependent variable are normaiiy distributed; 2) there is a h e a r relationship
behveen the x value and the predicted y vaiues dong the regression Une; and
3) the variance of the residuals is homogeneous along the regression line
(known as homoscedastiaty). Using the GMR dope and intercept, prediaed
values for y were calcltlated and subtraded hom the previously meaçured
values to compute the residuals. The first assumption was tested by plotting a
density polygon of the residuals to examine how they compared to a normal

-
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distribution. As well, a mefors test was performed to caldate whether the
pattern of the residuals deviated significantly fiom a normal distribution. A
Lillefors test does not assume a particular mean or standard deviation for the
distribution (as the standard Komogorov-Smimov test does), but rather
automatidy standardizes the variables and then compares them to a normal
distribution (Wilkinson, 1990). To examine the latter two assumptions,
residualç were plotted agaiwt OVL. If the results are homoscedastic, then the
residuals will be evenly distributed above and below zero in a random
formation. If they are heteroscedastic, the residuals will form a non-random

pattern (Zar, 1984).
2.3. RESULTS
Using measurements generated ftom the isolated limb radiographs,
scaling trajectories were caldated for the relationship between each element
and OVL. For each specimen, an average of the repetitions for the length
measurement values were calculated using the raw data. The average was
then loglo-transformed for a l l further caldations. Scaling trajedories were
also calculated for the data pooled by sex and for the data pooled by age class.
Because direct comparisons between elements were being conducted,
specimens lacking data for either element withîn a cornparison were deleted.
To illushate the range of sizes of the specimem and their associated
components, descriptive statistics of the raw data are induded in Appendix B:
Tables 82 and B3. GMR statistics are summarized for a l l of the scaling
relationships in Table 9. The slope and intercept of each of the scaling
trajectories were then compared within the sex and age categories (Le, male
with female, and j u v d e s with ad*)
and are depided in Tables 10 and 11.
The slope and intercept of the scaling trajedories of the pooled data were also
compared between the forelimb and the hindtimb elements and c m be seen
in Table 12.

Relative gmwth of the humerus and fmur
The r2 values for the scaling relationships between HUGOVL and
FEL-OVL ranged from 0.920 to 0.961. Within both of these çcaling
relationships, the pooled, male and female, and juvenile specimens showed
negative allometry. Within the HUL and the FEL measurements, the scaling

Table 9. GMR staüstics for Ïsolated limb radiograph measurements - dope,
standard error of dope (SE), intercept, 95%confidence intervais (95%C.I.),and
deviation of dope from isometry calcdated from log-transformed data
(t-calc.). AU values were caldateci using pooled data, data separated for the
two sexes, and data separated for the two age cIasses. P = pooled; M = male;
F = female; J = juvenile; A = adult; d.f. = degrees of freedom (= n-2). Tcalc.
values that indicate a signifcant deviation from isometry are demarcated by
an asterisk. An acceptance level of 0.05 was used.

FORELIhrlB:

Hm-on
GROUP

P
M

F
J
A

r2
0.961
0.946
0.954
0.942
0.929

SLOPE SE INTERCEPT 95% C.I.
0.836
0.748
0.798
0.804
1.078

ANL-OVL
GROUP
ISLOPE
P
0.970 1.029
M
0.960 0.983
0.978 1.101
F
0.954 0.996
J
A
0.923 1.031

0.021
0.027
0.038
0.040
0.046

4274
-0.106
4231
-0.227
-0.726

0.795
0.695
0.718
0.723
0.987

SE INTERCEPT 95% C.I.

r

I

1

1

1

GROUP r2
P
0.890
M
0.794
F
0.993
0.903
J
A
0.375

MCL-OVL
GROUP r2
0.900
P
M
0.877
F
0.855
0.923
J
A
0.753

FLL-OVL
GROUP r2
P
0.955
M
0.9a
F
0.997
0.970
J
A
0.660

t-C~C.
0.880 7.733"
0.805 9.275"
0.888 4.995"
0.894 4.740*
1.178 1.661

0.020
0.025
0.035
0.034
0.083

-0.740
-0.658
-0.871
-0.686
-0.740

0.990
0.933
1.027
0.927
0.945

t-cdc.
1.069 1.467
1.036 0.652
1.179 2.758"
1.070 0.113
1.124 0.695

SLOPE SE INTERCEPT 95% C.I.
1.248
1.076
1.742
1.284
1.053

0.098
0.135
0.065
0.133
0.277

-1.096
-0.789
-1.932
-1.148
-0.735

1.W
0.800
1.494
0.975
0.545

1.486
1.448
2.030
1.690
2.033

SLOPE SE INTERCEPT 95%C.I.
1.075
0.964
1.111
1.114
1.329

0.038
0.045
0.085
0.051
0.100

-1.201
-0.992
-1.282
-1.253
-1.672

1.001
0.876
0.943
1.013
1.140

t-dc.
2.395+
0.516
8.815'
1.877
0.167

1

d.f.
81
59
20
37

1

1

42

dl.
I

16
11
3
7
7

t - C ~ C . df.

1.154 1.956
1.061 0.785"
1.308 1.258
1.225 2.177*
1.551 3.232'

SLOPE SE INTERCEPT 95%C.I.

d.f.
61
41
18
22
37

t-C~C.

79
54
23
35
42

df.

1

r

0.969
0.960
1.040
0.840
0.770

0.051
0.064
0.033
0.051
0.159

-0.100
-0.090
-0.241
0.108
0.275

0.858 1.094 0.569
0.818 1.125 0.579
0.543 1.990 0.698
0.707 0.998 2.694+
0.442 1 1.339 1.256

14
11
1
6
6

I

I

I

HINDLIMB:
FEL-OVL
GROUP r2 SLOPE SE INTERCEPT 95%CJ.
P
0.957 0.794 0.021
-0,095
0.753 0.837

M
F
1

J
A

0.940
0.959
0.942
0.920

CRL-OVL
GROUPI r2
P
0.968
M
0.964
F
0.966
0.960
J
0.909
A

w

1

0.702
0,741
0.783
1.027

0.026
0.034
0.038
0.047

0.080
-0.030
-0.081
-0.531

SLOPE SE INTERCEPT 95%CJ.
0.941
0.878
0.980
0.952
0.968

0.018
0.021
0.039
0.030
0.044

-0.405
-0.290
-0.488
-0.419
-0.454

d.f.

t-calc.
9.791*
0.650 0.758 11.099*
0.671 0.819 7.311+
0.704 0.871 5.402*
0.935 1.129 0.570

0.905
0.836
0.899
0.891
0.881

61
41
18
22
37

t - C ~ C . d.f.
3.152"
81
59
5.623)
20
0.504
37
1.538
42
0.713

0.979
0.923
1.068
1.017
1.063

II

;

PEL-OVL
.GROUI?

P
M
F
J
1

A

IGROUP(

r2 SLOPE SE INTERCEPT 95% C.I.
0.973 1.019 0.039
-0.377
0.934 1.112
0.944 0.840 0.055
-0.053
0.718 0.982
0.996 1.364
1.531
-0.448
0.958 1.183
0.986 1.065 0.042
0.096
1 0.497 1 1.166 1
1 0.759 1 0.761 10.125 1
r2 ISLOPE 1 SE JINTERCEPTI 95% C.I.

1

t-cdc.

1

dl.

0.455
2.671*
7.3OlY

16
II

1.362
1.689

1

7
7

t-calc.

1

df.

1

Table 10. Test statistics (Z-score)for ditfferences in intercept between GMR
h e s for data separated by sex and for data separated by age classes. AU values
were cdculated using loglo-transformed data £rom isolaied Iimb radiopph
measurements. M = male; F = fernale; J = juvenile; A = adult;
adj. = significant acceptance level (adjusted hom 0.05 ushg the sequentid
Bonferroni technique of Rice, 1989).

MF
Z-score
1.596
2917
4.366
1.798
1200
1.518
2673
7.935
3.373

Element

HUL
ANL
MAL
MCL
FLL
FEL
CRL
1

I

PEL
MTL
HLL

1

1.648

TA
adj.
<.O033
c.0029

<.O025
c.0031
I

I

2-score
5.777
0.542
0.486
2.512
0.418
5.419
0.371
1.337
2.400
1.105

adj.
<.O028

I

<.O026

I

I

Table 11. Test statistics 012)for dlfferences in dope between GMR lines
separated by sex and separated by age dasses. AU values were calculated using
loglo-transformed data from isolated limb radiograph measurementç.
M = male;F = fernale; J = juvenile; A = adult; d.f. = degrees of freedom (refer
to Appendix C for formula ); adj. = signiscant acceptance level (adjusted fiom
0.05 ushg the sequential Bonferroni technique of Rice, 1989).

MF

Element
1

1

HUL
ANL
MAL
MCL
FL,L

FEL
CRL
PEL
MTL
HLL

Tl2
1.090
2.771
3.667
1.588
1.085
0.929
2.370
6.780
2.934

1.452

d.f.
adj.
24.756
29.710
11.646 <.O029
27.948
10.107
26.368
24.960
11.388 <.O025
28.910
6.469

Tl2
4.507
0.631
0.700
2.019
0.406
4.064
0.300
1.993
1.974
1.309

JA
d.f.
adj.
30.061 <.O026
43.388
10.377
41.671
8.551
30.790 c.0028
42.576
8.949
41.m
8.330

Table 12. Test statistics for differences in dopes ( T U ) and intercepts (2-score)
between GMR lines. Cornparisons were caldated ushg poo~ed2ata. AU
values were dcdated using loglo-transformed data ficorn isolated Iimb
radiograph measurementç. d l . = degrees of fseedom (refer to AppendUc C for
formula); adj. = significant acceptance levd (adjusted from 0.05 using the
sequentid Bonferroni technique of Rice, 1989).
r

I

Cornparison
HUL-FEL
ANL-CRL
MAL-PEL
MCL-MTL
EL-HLL

Tl2
1.454
3271
2.321
5.077
1.557

1

d.f.
64.931
84.960
17.539
79-154
17.549

adj.
<.O125
<.O167
<.O100

zscore
3.527
7.200
3.946
9.879
3.454

adj.
<.O250
<.O125
<.O167
<.O100
<.O500

Figure 11. GMR scaIing trajedories for the relationship between HUL and
OVL and the relationship between FEL and OVL. a) trajectories for HUL of
the two age dasses, b) trajectories for FEL for the two age classes; O and -=
juveniIes ; and - - = adults, and c) trajectories for the pooled data of both
elements. - = HUL;- - = FEL. AII data have been Iogl0-transformed.
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trajectories of the juveniles and addts differed significantly from eadt other
in intercept values (Figures lla and Ilb). The slopes and intercepts for the
HLJL-OVL and FEL-OVL relationships were compared (using the pooled data)
and this uidicated that there was no signifiant difference between the slopes
of the two lines, but FEL had a sigrufïcanfly higher intercept value than did
HUL (Figure Ilc).
Relative gravth of the untebruchium and aus

For the scaling relationships between ANLOVL and CRL-OVL,r2
ranged from 0.909 to 0.978. Within the CRI, relationship, significant negative
deviations fiom isometry were seen for both the pooled data and the male
spedmens. Only within the female specimens did the ANL-OVL trajectories
show a deviation, and it was in a positive direction. A significant difference
between the male and female intercept values was reveded for the ANL-OVL
relationship (Figure 12a). The slopes and intercepts caldated for the
ANL-OVLand CRL-OVL scaIing trajectories ciiffer çignificantly from each
other (see Figure 12b). A plot of the difference between the two lengths
showed an upward linear trend, indicating that CRL and ANL diffa more for
smaller specimens than for larger ones (refer to Figure 12c).
Relative growfh within the manus and pes
The PEL-OVLrelationship showed a stronger linear correlation than that
between MAL and OVL for the pooled data, the male data, and the adult data.
The range of calculated r2 values was from 0.375 to 0.996. The relationships
that deviated from isometry were the male and female PEL-OVLand the
pooled and female MAL-OVL trajedones. AU of these trajectories showed
positive allometry, except for the male pes measurements whïch indicated
negative dometry. The remainder of the groupings for both MAL and PEL
changed size in an isometnc fashion. The slopes and intercepts of the
cdculated GMR Iines differed significantly between males and females within
both elements (graphed in Figures 13a and 13b). A significant difference was
also highlighted between both the dope and intercept of the two scaling
trajectories (Figure 13c). Graphidy, a slight linear trend between the
differences of the two element lengths is visible (shown in Figure 13d).

o n Oog)
Figure 12. GMR scaling trajectories for the rdationship between ANL and
OVL and the rdationship between CRL and OVL. a) trajectories for ANL of
the two sexes; d and -= males ;9 and - - = females b)-trajectoriesfor the
pooled data of both elements; - =&;
- - = CRL, and c) plot of the
difference between the two elements. A11 data have been
loglo-transformed.

Figure 13. GMR scaling trajectories for the relationship between MAL and
OVL and the relationship between PEL and OVL. a) trajectories for MAL of
the two sexes, b) trajectories for PEL for the two sexes; d and -= males ;9 and
- - = fernales, c) trajectories for the pooled data of both dements; - = MAL;
- - = PEL, and d) plot of the differences between the two elements. All data
have been loglo-tramformed.

However, because of the small sample size for these two elements, it is
undear whether this trend would p d t for a larger sample.
When the MAL and PEL data sets indude only the same specimens,
the sample size becomes very s m d (for example, the females cowist of only 5
specimens). The scaling trajectories were, therefore, also caldated using data
that were available f o measurements
~
of only one of the two elements
(therefore, sample sizes are unequal). The GMR statistics for these scaling
relatiortships are shown in Table 13. The two samples cannot be compared
directly since they contain different specimens, but the general trends of each
of the relationships can stiU be highlighted. For the MAL-OVL relationship,
the r2 value of 0.375 caldated for the adult specimens uicreased to 0.695. For
PELf the coefficient of determination for ad& increased from 0.759 to 0.856.
The remainder of the scaling relationships remained roughly the same. The
only other clifference thaï resulted £rom the increased sample size was a
change in the slope of the GMR line. For the MAL-OVL relationship, the
slope of the pooled h e was isometric (whereas, it was positively allometric
with the smaller data set). For the PEL-OVLrelationship, the addition of
three more females to the data set resulted in a slope that was isometric rather
than positively allometnc. Figures 14a and 14b depict the slopes for the MALOVL and PEL-OVLrelationships with the additional specimens induded.
GMRs were -&O caldated for the linear relationship between MCL-OVL
and MTGOVL (summarized in Table 10). The value of the r2 coefficient
ranged kom 0.753 to 0.955 for these two relationships. Deviations £rom
isometry wese seen for a l l of the groupings except for the adults within the
MTL-OVL relationship and for the pooled data and the females within the
MCL-OVL relationship. MTL showed negative allometry within a l l of the
groupings, whereas in males MCL decreased with size, but for the juveniles
and adults a relative inaease in size was seen. The only significant difference
within the two relationships was between the intercepts of the male and
fernale MTL-OVL scaling trajectories (Figure 15a). The slopes and intercepts
of the scaling trajectories caldated using the pooled data differ significanfly
between the two length measurements (shown in Figure 1%). MCL showed a
larger increase in length with inaeasing size than did the metatarsus, and
this trend is illustrated in Figure 15c.

Table 13. GMR statistics for isolated limb radiograph measurements - slope,
standard error of dope (SE), intercept, 95%confidence intervals (95%C.I.), and
deviation of slope from isometry calcdated from log-transfomed data
(t-calc.). AU values were caldateci using pooled data, data separated for the
two sexes, and data separated for the two age classes. Sample sizes for these
caIcuIations were not equalized for cornparbon purposes. P = pooled;
M = male; F = fernale; J = juvenile; A = adult; d.f. = degrees of freedom (= n-2).
T-caldated values that kdicate a significant deviation fiom isometry are
dernarcated by an asterisk. An acceptance level of 0.05 was used.

MAL-OVL
GROUP r2 SLOPE SE INTERCEPT 95% C.I.
P
0.981 1.187
0.913 1.079 0.050
-0.786
M
0.828 0.901 0.072
-0.456
0.760 1.0682
F
0.968 1.273 0.061
1.138 1.424
-1.124
0.929 1.142 0.070
-0.882
0996 1.308
J
A 10.703 1 1.167 10.136 1 -0.951 ) 0908 1 1.501 1
FLL-OVL
GROUP r2
P
0.954
M
0.930
F
0.963
0.958
J
0.849
A

L

PEL-OVL
GROUP r2
P
0.936
0.911
M
0.978
F
0.925
J
A
0.856

SLOPE SE INTERCEPT 95% C.I.
0.877
0.804
0.853
0.816
0.986
SLOPE
0.869
0.754
1.085
0.921
0.961

HLL-OVL
GROUP r2 SLOPE
P
0-967 0.884
M
0.951 0.749
F
0.993 1.113

A

0.031
O.CM3
0.W
0.041
0.088 1

0-061
0.200
0.081
0.162
-0.136

0.814
0.718
0.738
0.729
0.809

-

0.945
0.901
0.986
0.914
1.202

SE INTERCEPT 95% CL
0.040
0.048
0.057
0.067
0.091

-0.112
0.096
-0.489
-0.190
-0.283

0.788
0.657
0.936
0.776
0.775

0.958
0.867
1.257
1.094
1-193

SE INTERCEPT 95% C.I.
0.030
0.036
0.033

0.930 0.930 0.062

0.248

O -493
-0.154
0.158

0.823
0.674
1.024
0.848
0.800

t-dc.

dl.
39

1.550
1.323
25
4.154"
12
1.919
17
1.175 1 20 1
t-dc.

3.824
4.416*
2.689"
4.253*
0.148
t-calc3.149"
4.882*

1.288
1.078
0-397

df.
34
23
9
15
17
d.f.
28
20
6
12
14

t - C ~ C . d.f.

0.950 3.741*
0.833 6.601*
1.210 2.983"
1.102 0.578
1.082 1.059

27
19
6
11
14

I

a

A

Figure 14. GMR scaling trajectories for the relationship between MAL and
OVL and the relationship between PEL and OVL. These GMR lines were
calculated using unequal samples. a) trajectories for MAL of the two sexes, b)
trajectories PEL of the two sexes. AU data have been Ioglo-transformed.
@and-=maIes;Qand--=fernales

Figure 15. GMR scaling trajectories for the rdationship between MCL and
OVL and the relationship between MTL and OVL. a) trajectories for MTL of
thetwosexes;CTand-=males;Qand--= fernales, b) trajedories for the
pooIed data of both elernents; - = MCL; - - = MTL, and c) plot of the
difference between the two elements. AII data have been loglo-trançfomed.
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Relative growth of the forelimb and hindlhb
Both FLL and HLL showed a h e a r relationship when scaled against
OVL for most of the groupings, with a correlation coefficient ranging from
0.660 to 0.997. For the relationship of FLL with OVL, negative dometry was
found only wïthin the juvenile specimens (all other groupings were
isometric). In contrast, only the female specimens grew isometrically for the
HLL-OVL relationçhip, with the remaining groupings showing negative
allometiy. The slopes and intercepts did not differ si@cantly within these
relationships for any of the caldated GMR lines. The intercept values of the
regression lines drawn using the pooled data differed between the two
elernents (Figure 16a) with HLL b&g consistently longer than FLL (graphed
in Figure 16b).
Since the FLL and HLL measurements are sums, their sample size is
limited by that of a l l of the elements composing the total. Therefore, the
s m d sample sizes of the MAL and PEL measurementç resulted in a very
small sample size for FLL and HLL (for example, the females consist of only 3
specimens). The scaling hajeciones were, therefore, also calculated using a
more complete data set wherein specimens that were measurable for only one
of the limbs were still induded. The r2 values are roughly equivalent for a l l
of the groupings except for the adult specimens. Both FLL and HLL showed a
stronger linear relationçhip with OVL with the larger sarnple size (r2
inaeased from 0.660 to 0.W for FLL-OVL and from 0.780 to 0.930 for
HLL-OVL). The slopes of the lines, however, changed considerably with the
addition of new specimens to the data sets. Initially, measurements of the
forelimb dianged in a negatively dometnc fashion only withui the
juveniles. With the larger data set, negative allometry is seen not only in the
juveniles but in the males and females, as weIl. The initial HLL-OVL scaling
trajectones indicated negative ailometric growth for a l l of the groupings
except for females, which grew isometrically. The addition of more
specimens indicates a positive allomeaic relationship between HLL and OVL
in fernales. As well, the hindlimbs of both juveniles and adultç are shown to
change isometricdy. Another major difference Uiat arose within the
HLL-OVLrelationship with the inaeased sample size was the sexual
dimorphism in total hind limb length that became apparent. Both the slopes
and intercepts of the scaling trajectories are significantly different between

Figure 16. GMR scaling trajectories for the relationship between FLL and OVL
and the rdationship between HLL and OVL. a) trajectories for the pooled data
of both elements; - = FLL;- - = HLL, b) plot of the difference between the
two elements, and c) trajectories for HLL of the two sexes using art unequal
sampIe; 6 and - = males ;9 and - - = fernales. AU data have been loglp
transformed.

males and fernales (shownin Figure 16c), a relationship that was not
highüghted with the earlier sample size.
2.4. DISCUSSION

Ramafions about the concept of 'sprawiing'
The use of a graded series of postures to describe tetrapod locomotion
has been criticized by many authors. Gatesy (1991a) criticized this system on
several grounds a) the implied superiority of 'exectr forms; b) the
evolutionary pattern implied by the presence of an intermediate form ('semierect'); c) the M a a l nature of the system itself. This last aîticism raises the
question of whether tetrapods use three discrete locomotor postures. Studies
of monotremes (Tuchyglossus, Zaglossus, and Ornithorhynchus) and severai
therian mammals (Didelphis, Tupaia, Mesocricetus, Rnttus, M u s tela,
Heterohyrnx, and Feliç) have indicated a diversity of postural and locomotor
movements that contradict t h h simplistic dassificatory scheme (Jenkim, 1971;
Pridmore, 1985). Depending on what feature is used to define 'sprawling'
locomotion, Varanus komodoensis and Didelphis marsupialis may be placed
within the same category (Brinkman, 1981). As wd,even within one group
(e-g., crocodilians) the range of movements may overlap between the
different postural grades (Gatesy, 1991a).
These thxee postural designations have been maintaineci wïthin the
curent study because they serve as a useful tool for descrïbing the general
posture of lizards. Gatesy's (1991a) criticism of the artifcial nature of this
scheme is the one of the most concern in the m e n t study. However, it has
been shown that within k d s there is a single generalized locomotor
pattern (Brinkrnan, 1981) and it is this pattern that is of interest here. While
the degree of sprawling may differ arnong species, the basic sprawling posture
remains constant (Christianand Garland, 1996). Therefore, despite the
aiticisms, the biomedianical concomitants of sprawling posture were
investigated herein
Ovmiew of the fore and hindlimb cycles in spawling locomotion

The fore and h i n d h b s have different roles in locomotion, with the
hindlimb being the major producer of thrust. in lacertilians, the vertebrai
axis undulates l a t d y during locomotion. During these movements, both
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the pectoral and the pelvic girdles rotate in the horizontal plane, inaeasing
the angle over which the Iimbs can be displaced (Daan and Belterman, 1968).
The pectoral girdle, however, is free to move with respect to the body wall by
way of a sliding connedion at the coracostemal aftidation. The pelvic girdle
cannot affect such movements as it Ïs M y fixed to the vertebral column by
way of the saaoiliac joints (Ruçsell, pers. comrn.). Thusf the proximal
displacement of the humerus and femur are govemed in different ways
because of the differential abfity of th& respective @des to move in
relation to the body waIl during locomotion.
During the powerstroke of the forelimb, the long axis of the humerus
is depressed from O to no more than 20 degrees below the horizontal and
retracted until it is directed perpendidar to the body long axis? and the elbow
is flexed, with the antebrachium making an angle of about 45 degrees with the
ground in a parasagittal plane (Haines,1952; Bakker, 1971). The humerus
then swings caudally and çomewhat dorsallyt with the elbow still flexed. As
the humbegins to swing more dorsally, the elbow extends until the
antebradUum becomes vertical and the manus lifts off the ground (with the
shortest digitsf Le, fiçt and Hth, lifting off fuis). The humerus rotates
cranially and continues to rise and the elbow maximally extends while the
palmar surface of the manus cornes to face the tnink This is the beginning of
the recovery stroke. Humeral movement continues craniaUy, carrying the
limb with little to no movement of the elbow until the manus contacts the
ground. The backswing of the antebrachium is carried out by a combination
of rotation of the humerus about its long axis and of the antebrachium in a
plane perpendidar to the humeral long axis (Haines, 1952). The elbow joint
transmits humeral motion to the forearm, transforming anterior and
posterior movements of the humerus into longitudinal rotation of the
antebrachium (Landsmeer, 1983). The twist of the radius and ulna involves
not only a rotation of each of these bones with respect to the carpusr but also
involves displacements between carpals and metacarpals The overall result
of this movement is a manus that is rotated laterally with respect to the
ground (Landsmeer, 1981). The details of the mechanics of the forelimb
indicate certain expected relationships of its component parts in order that
locomotion be effectively accomplished. Such relationships should also be
corrdated with relationships of component parts of the hindlimb, but as the
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mechanics of the latter differ significantly from those of the forelimb these
relationships cannot be expected to be stxaightforward.
A synthesis of s e v d papers by Brïnkman (1980,1981) and Rewcastle
(1977,1980,1981) has been used to describe the movement in the hindlimbs of
lizards. At the beginniiig of the powerstroke, the femur is held roughly
horizontally (the knee iç not depressed far bdow the acetabulum), with its
long a x k directed anteriorly and laterally, the cnis is vertical, and the
metatarsus (and the pes) are directed anteriorly. Movement begins with the
crus being fIexed with respect to both the f e u and the pes, foUowed by a
slight medial rotation of the a u s and an out-turning of the metatarsus. The
first three digits remain stationary and continue to point forward while the
fourth digit moves with the metatarsus and assumes a lateral orientation.
The position of the fifth digit is variable. The femur begins to retract through
a large arc, varyïng between 140 and 165 degrees. As retracüon proceeds, the
femur rotates around its long axb, carrying the crus dong with it. This occurç
at a later point in the power stroke than the corresponding rotation of the
humerus. Once the femur retracts past a line perpendicular to the direction
of movement, extension of the knee beginç. This is followed by pedal
plantarflexion, which begins as the femoral long axïs reaches an angle of
about 110 degrees with the parasagittal plane. During pedal plantarflexion,
the metatarsus rotates around its long axis and the ankle joint beguis to
extend. At this point, the toes roll off the substrate with the e s t three digits
remaining in contact until the end of the propulsive phase, when they lose
contact simultaneously (Brinkman, 1980, 1981; Rewcastle, 1977,1980,1981).
There are two parts to the recovery phase. InÏtidy, the femur is protracted,
the crus is flexed on the femur and the metatarsus, and the metatarsus is
rotated so that the palmar surface of the pes is king the trunk. As the femur
continues forward, the knee is extended, the metatarsus plantarflexed, and
the femur is rotated, returning the cnis to a vertical position. The
culmination of the protractive phase is contact between the pes and the
substrate (Brinkman, 1981).

Examination of Hypotheses
The pafticulax biomechanical constraints placed on k d s by their
mode of locomotion affects limb morphology both in adults and throughout
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ontogeny (Powell and Russeil, 1992). Changes in the geometry of the limbs
during growth c m be viewed as a means of maintahhg constant
biomechanid function with increasing size, or aç a means of adjusting
biomechanid function to accommodate size. Adaptive changes may dso
occur in relation to behavioural and/or ecological changes during ontogeny
(Pounds et. al, 1983). The ciifferences in locomotor mechanics of the fore and
hind limb duruig lacertilian sprawhg-locomotion suggest that overall limb
length and limb segment length should not scale unifonnly w i t h a Limb or
between fore and hïnd limbs. To examine the changes that occur in the h b s
throughout growth, a series of hypotheses were poçtulated from the
Iiterature. These hypotheses were tested using measurements taken from the
isolated limb radiographs. An o v d e w of the results of these tests are listed
in Table 14.
Relative growth of the humerus and femur. There is a strong h e a r
correlation betweei both HLTL and FEL when plotted against OVL. The
relative length of these elements deaeases with increasing animal size (see
Table 10). Only within the addt grouping did the element maintain the sarne
relative 1engt.h. However, the male and fernale trajectories both indicate
negative allometry, so the combination indicating isometry seems unlikdy.
What this indicates is that pooling the data may lead to erroneous
condusions. A signiacant Merence in the intercepts between the juveniies
and ad& was also probably a resdt of combining the sex categories.
Hypothesis 1predicted that the relative length of the h u m a s should
increase with increasing OVL. Hypothesis 2 predided that the relative length
of the femu. should inaease with increasing OVL. Since the scaling
trajectones for both of these elements indicated negative allometry, neither
hypothesis is corroborated. Hypothesis 3 stated that femoral length wiU be
more tightly correlateci with size change than will humeral length. This
hypothesis is also not corroborated, as humerd and femoral length change in
size at the same rate relative to OVL, although FEL is consistently longer
(shown in Figure llc) . AU three of these predictions were based on
information pertaining to the stride length of a sprawiing tetrapod. GarIand
(1985) stated that the degree of limb extension and/or the amount of pelvic
rotation may change in relation to an animal's mass. This would result in
very little correlation between HLL and stnde length. If this is the case, then

Table 14. Summary of results for testing of hypotheses from the literature.
All hypotheses that had sufficiently large sample &es were tested using
GMRs. R e d t s listed in this table are only of those elements which were
tested using regression analysis. For a more complete discussion of the
results see the individual sub-headings within section 2.4. DISCUSSION.
HYPOTWESIS
Hypothesis 1:relative
HUL should inaease
with hcreasing O n .
Hypothesis 2: relative
FEL should inaease
with increasing OVL.
Hypothesis 3: FEL will
be more tightly
correlated with size
diange than HLJL.
Hypothesis 4: relative
PEL should increase
more quickly than

TEST RESULT
not corroborated;
negative allometry

not corroborated;
negative allometry
not corroborated; grew
at same rate

POSSIBLE REASONS
limb elements not only
components of stride
lenath
as above

as above

insuffiaent sample size

MAL.
Hypothesis 5: relative not corroborated; MCL
M'Il, will increase more inaeased more rapidly
rapidly than MCL with than MTL
increasing OVL.

---t
1

Hypothesis 6: FLL will
reflect an isometric
pattern when scded

corroborated

Hypotheses 7a: HLL in

not corroborated;
positive allomeby
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any measurements of limb components would not be very reliable correlates
of stede length.
Relative growth of the antebrachiuxn and m. As no hypotheses
have been postulated regarding the growth of this portion of the limbs,
instead the scaling rdationships of ANL and CRL against OVL are bnefly
d e s d e d . There is a strong linear correlation between both of these elemenis
and OVL. The growth patterns, however, are @te different. ANL indicated
isometric growth for all of the groupings except for the females, which grew
with positive allometry. The aus,on the other hand, grew isometrically
within females, juveniles, and ad*,
but with negative allometry for the
pooled data set and for the males. As wd, significant sexud dimorphism in
the relative length of the antebrachium was apparent, with that of males
being consistently relatively longer. The rate at whÏch these elements grow is
also sipificantly different. ANL increases more rapidly, although, CRL is
always relatively longer.
Relative growth within the manus and the pes. Hypothesis 4 predicted
that the relative length of the pes should increase more quickly than that of
the manus. To alleviate the small sample size necessitated by directly
comparing these two measurements, data sets of unequal composition were
utilized. Therefore, this hypothesis was not statistically tested, as the range of
specimens within the two data sets differed. Instead, a description of the
trends that are seen within the scaling relationship of MAL-OVL and
PEL-OVL is induded. Within the MAL-OVL relationship, the linear
correlation of the adults was weaker than those of the other groupings
(r2 = 0.703). The growth of the manus is isometric for a l l of the groupings
except for fernales, whose MAL Znaeases relative to body size. This increase
is sexualiy dimorphic, with the MAL of males being longer than that of
femaies. The scaling relationship of PEL agalliçt OVL was also weakest for the
adults (r2 = 0.759). Sexual dimorphism in both the slope and intercept of the
PEL-OVLtrajectory was observed, with males starting at a larger size (shown
in Figure 14b). Most likely it is the sexual dimorphism in both MAL and PEL
that leads to a weaker correlation with OVL for the adult grouping (wherein
the sexes are combined). The dopes of the trajedories uidicated that during
ontogeny the pes of males becomes relatively smaller, while that of females
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inmeases in length with increasing OVL. The juveniles and adults both
showed an isometric relationship, while the pooled data showed negative
allometry. This apparent discrepancy may indicate that relative PEL decreases
between the juvenile and adult groupings. That is, the juveniles grow at a
constant rate, fouowed by a decrease in relative lengîh (perhaps an OVL
growth spurt without correspondhg growth in the pes) from whkh point the
ad& then grow at a constant rate. Therefore, as a pooled group, the growth
is negatively dometric, but separately, the patterns both indicate isometry.
The manus and pes can be viewed as containing two functional units
within their length. The carpals and the metacarpals serve as one portion
and the phalanges as the other (with an equivalent relationship in the pes).
Only the proximalmost unit of these two is examined to supplement the
scaling relationships seen in the manus and pes. As well, a larger data set is
avaüable for MCL and M'IL since breakage of the phalanges was one of the
main reasons for the small sarnple of measurements on the manus and pes.
The calculated GMR trajedories for the MCL and MTL relationships
with OVL yielded distinctively different patterns. All of the size changes in
MTL indicated negative dometry except for the isometry that was seen in
adults. MCL, on the other hand, showed negative allometry only within
males, positive allometry within both juveniles and adults, and isometry for
the pooled and female groupings. MTL was sexually dirnorphic in intercept
with that of males being longer than females. In Hypothesis 5, it was
proposed that the relative length of the metatarsus (induding the tarsus and
distal tarsals) will uicxease more rapidly than that of the metacarpus
(including the carpus and distal tarsals) with inaeasuig OVL. The opposite
was seen, wherein the metacarpus increased in relative length more rapidly
than the metatarsus.
Relative growth of the forelimb and hindlirnb. As was the case for
MAL and PEL, the samples for the FLL and HLL were too small to be usable
statistically . Therefo~e,unequdy sized data sets were used to incorporate as
much information as possible within the scaling relationships. A strong
linear relationship waç seen between bath FLL-OVL and HLL-OVL. Withui
the forelimb, the lengths scaled with negative allomeq for males, females,
~ pooled specimens and the adults.
and juveniles and with isometry f o the
This supports Hypothesis 6 wherein it was antiâpated that the combined
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length of the humerus, antebrachium, and manus will re£iect an isometric
pattem when scaled against OVL. The HLGOVL relationship was isometnc
for the juveniles and adults, indicated positive allometry for females and
negative allometry for both pooled specimens and males. Both the slopes and
the intercept values for males and females were significanfly different from
each other. This corroborates the £indingof Powell and Russell (1992)
wherein signidicant sexual dimorphism was found in the HLL but not in the
FLL.
Hypotheses 7a and 7b suggested that HLL in females would scale
isometrically while in males it would show a pattem of negative allometry.
The hypothesis concernhg the females was not corroborated, as the HLL-OVL
scaling hjectories were not isometnc but positively allometric. Within
males, a pattem of negative allometry was f o n d . Hypothesis 8 postulated
that the huidlimb would increase in length more rapidly than the forelimb.
Because the data sets were not directly comparable, thiç hypothesis was not
tested. However, by aaminïng the relative growth of the lunb segments, it
appears that ANL and MCL both increase in length more rapidly than do
their comparable hindlimb segments. HUL and FEL were shown to grow at a
simila. rate. The implication of these growth rates would be that overall FLL
should increase more rapidly in length than HLL. This does not support the
hypothesis. To test this idea rigorously, a larger sample size would be
required.
Sexual dimorphism and age classes
Sexual size dimorphism in And& lizards has been noted repeatedly
(for example, Fitch, 1976; Trivers, 1976; Andrews, 1982). A. g a m n i males are
consistently larger than females (with an average SVL of 85.98 mm for males
and 67.61 mm for females among the individuals examined in this study).
Characteristically, larger size in males iç found in polygynous species where
there is active aggession and cornpetition for mates (Fitch, 1976). Male A.
gannani are both more territorial and more aggressive than females. Large
males (105 mm and larger) tend to be the sole male occupants of a given
texritory These territories tend to overlap the home ranges of one or more
adult females and occasional males smaller than 105 mm (Trivers, 1976;
Stamps, 1995). A stronger correlation behveen male size and reproductive
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success (measured by frepency of copulations) has been &O shown (Trivers,
i g n , 1976).
Within the w e n t study, several charaders were revealed to be
sexudy dimorphic. Differences between the sexes were examined for all of
the scaling relationships by comparing the dopes and intercepts caldated for
males and females. The slopes of the relationships between MAL-OVL,
PEL-OVL,and HLL-OVL were shown to M e r significantly between males
and females (shown in Figure 14). Both the manus and the hindlimb of
females increased in length relative to OVL, whereas the pes remained
isometnc. Within males, the pes and the hindlimb decreased in length
relative to OVL while the manus remained isometric. A significant
difference in the intercepts is seen between the sexes for the relationships of
ANL, MAL, PEL, MTL, and HLL with OVL (refer to Figures 12b, 14a, 14b, 15a,
and 16c). This Merence indicated an initial element length that is longer for
males than females. However, the growth patterns for the antebrachium and
the metatarsus were comparable between the sexes as the slopes of the
caldated trajectories did not differ significantly hom each other.
Morphologicdy and ecologically, female A. g a m n i tend to be less
differentiated into the ecomorph categories than males (Losos et. al., 1994).
The majority of studies have concentrated on adult males (such as those of
Losos, 1990a,.1990b) .withvery litîle work being conduded to examine the
ecological morphology of females. A study on six Costa Ricm species
(A. humilis, A. tropidolepis, A. woodi, A. altae, A. intemedius, and
A. insignis) revealed that adult males were ative higher above the ground
and used supports of a significantly larger diameter than did adult fernales
(Pounds, 1988). Powell and Russell (1992)examined the morphoiogy and
spatial niche distributions for three species of Jamaican anoles: A. grahami,
A. opal~us,and A. gamni. They did not £ind any intersemial diffaences in
the distribution of perch type, perch height, or perch diameter. However, the
results for these habitat data oniy extend to 3.5 m above the ground, whkh
does not cover the vertical range of activity for A. g a m n i . Thus, intersexual
differences in habitat may exist within this spedes to explain the observed
sexual dimorphism. As wd,these differences may be related to a different
habitat structure, behaviour, fundion, or a combination thereof.
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Initially, an examination of the age dasses ('juveniles and ad&) was to
be undertaken withui each of the sexes. As a result of the small sample size
for some of the elements, it was decided to combine the sexes within the two
age groupings s u c h that juveniles are comprised of both male and female
speQmens. This is of particular interest for the juvedes since they are often
used as a single group in the Iiterature. The adult grouping is not as useful
since there is a marked sexual dhnorphism found in adult A. gurmani. A
more thorough study to examine when this sexual dimorphism fist becomes
manifest (since the two sexes hatch at comparable sizes (Starnps, 1995)) has yet
to be accomplished.
The only relationships that showed a significant difference between the
slopes of the juvenile and adult trajectories were those of HLTL-OVL and
FEL-OVL (shown in Figures Ila and llb). Since these two elements were not
sexually dimorphic, pooling the two sexes within the adult category should
not affect the calculated GMR line. However, both the male and female
groupings indicated negative allome&y, whereas the adult grouping was
isometric This hiwghis the problem with using data that are pooled for
secudy dimorphic animals since differences between the sexes may affect the
results.
Pounds (1988) found that in six species of Costa Rican moles the
juveniles were active lower on the tree than the adults of the same speaes.
However, in three species of Jamaican mole (induding the subject of the
cuwnt study), the samples were split into size dasses (using inaxxnents of 30
nun) and no significant differences were found in the distribution of perch
type, perch height, or perch diameter (Powell and Russell, 1992). This
corresponds to the lack of differences fomd between the two age groupings
examined in the curent study.

Possible sources of m m
Throughout this study, an attempt was made to reduce errors
whenever possible. However, error always remains and a discussion of these
sources is in order. When specimens are colleded from the field, there is
always the possibility of bias in the ratios of both s a e s and ages colleded.
Within the present study, a bias exists in the sex ratios of the specimens wïth
males being the dominant sa. This capture bias occurs for four reasons:
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males are largq males often p d on more conspicuous branches; males are
easier to catch once they are spotted; males wiU defend their territory agaïnst
intruders, including humans (Trivers, 1976; Russell, pers. comm.). Tied in
with the bias towards male specimens is a bias towards larger specimens, as
they are both easier to see and easier to catch. This helps to explain the
paucïty of hatchlings in the data set. The ease with which srnaIl& specimens
c m be damaged, making them unmeasarable, compounds this problem.
Because of the minimal number of smaller specimens, any outliers resulting
hom small body size were left in the data set to maintain as complete a
scaling trajectory as possible.
While there rnay be fewer smaller specimens, it is imperative in a
scaling study to ensure that the smaller specimens are as close as possible to
hatchling size. The doser to hatchling size the smallest specimens are, the
more comprehensive the ontogenetic trajectones can be, since a more
complete range of &es is being covered. Andrews (1982) cites 32 mm as the
hatchling size for A. garmani which corresponds dosely to the minimum
SVL measured in the current data set (males: 37.77 mm and fernales: 39.94
mm). There is no differentiation between the sexes for hatdiling size as male
and female Anolis lizards hatch at comparable sizes (Stamps, 1995).
Conclusions
Several patterns have emerged from the scaling trajectories calculated
for Anolis garmani. The hindlimb within these lizards is consistently longer
than the forelimb and this size differential is consistent in seriaily
homologous skeletal components of the limb. The scaling trajectories of the
lirnbs, however, do not show this consistent pattern between the proportional
segments. Within the hindlimb, the clifference in relative length of the pes
between the sexes resulted in dimorphism in the pattern of overall limb
growth. The forelimb, however, did not display sexual dimorphism in
overall growth, despite differences in the relative growth of the manus.
Different elements grow with difterent patterns, so that the use of only a
forelimb or hindlimb length measure may mask variation between the
components. This is of piflTtidar interest within the framework of the
ecomorph designations since there may be considerable variation in the
scaling pattems of the limb components between the different ecomorphs.
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As well, pooling of the data by sex rnay mask information that could further
strengthen these morphological designations.
Of the nine tested hypotheses, only two were supported: 1)that the
forelimb grows isometrïcally when plotted against OVL and 2) that the
hindlimb in males shows a pattern of negative dometry when plotted
against OVL. These hypotheses were based on research on A. g a m n i ,as
compared to many of the other hypotheses that explored more general
biomechanical theory. As Gatesy (1991a)pointed out, the concept of
sprawling posture rnay be too simpMied. Since a wide range of variation is
present in the movement patterns of orgdsms, biomedianicd hypotheses
rnay not work for ail organisms that fall within the category of sprawling
locomotion.
Another possible explanation for the failure to support these
hypotheses is directly rdated to the study animal chosen. Anolis gamani is
an arboreal bard. The functional requirements for arboreality lead to
differences in the biornechanics of the limb structures between arboreai and
terresaid lizards. For example, the pectoral girdle of arboreal lizards acts as a
functional part of the forehb, whereas in terrestrial lizards, it funciions as
part of the body wall. This translates into a more erect or vertical limb
movement in arboreal forms and greater mobiüty in the proximal forelimb
elementç (Peterson, 1973). These sorts of differences rnay &O explain the la&
of support for the tested hypotheses. Continued examination of the
locomotor patterns within a wide-range of organisms rnay lead to a greater
understanding of the biomechanid challenges art animal encounters
throughout post-hatching ontogeny. With this increased knowledge base,
biomedianical theories rnay be examined in more detail.

Withui the current study, two avenues were explored. The £irst
invesügated the predsion and accuracy of four commonly employed
approaches for measuring body segments to infer evolutionary trends within
and between lineages. Measurementç taken £rom radiographs of isolated
limbs were the most accurate and the most precise, while those taken from
intact presemed specimens were the least accurate and the le& precise. The
element being meaçured and the size of the organism both a£fect the
measurements gathered. This indicates a need for standardkation of an
approach to facilitate accurate comparisons. The second avenue employed
the most precise data set gathered in the first, to explore predidions of the
relationship between body and limb segments of bards in relation to growth.
These predictions were gleaned from the literature and were based upon a
general overview of the sprawling mode of locomotion. The majonty of the
hypotheses were not corroborated, indicating a need for further studies to test
the generality of these refutations and/or degree of variability in these
morphometrîc properües displayed by h b e d squamates. The highly
specialized arboreal nidie of the Jamaicangiant mole may be correlated with
morphological changes throughout post-hatdiing ontogeny that differ from
those of terrestnal sprawling tetrapods.

Further sfudies
One of the most critical findings of the current researdi is the
implications for further studies using morphomehic techniques. Losos et. al.
(1997), presented some intriguing findings about changes in hindlimb length
in Anolis sagrei. A small number of spechens of this species were
transplanted to a variety of different islands in the Bahamas. Over a 20 year
period, these lizards have begun to show a deaease in relative hindlinib
length, possibly related to the differences in the vegetation of the new içlands.
In this papes, total Iimb length was measured rather than examining the
segments of the h b . The current study has shown that entire limb length
appears to be both more stable and more predidable than measurements of
the limb segments. As yet, Losos et. al. (1997) have not indicated how the

critical measurements have been taken nor the landmark points that have
been used. Accuracy, repeatability, and estimates of variance will be cruad to
the overd impact that this study makes. To facilitate any cornparisons with
this study, explanations of these three variables need to be induded or
valuable information is lost.
The existence of sexual dimorphism in Anolii garmani has been
shown to exist in the Iengths of the manus, pes, and hinnlimb. An
examination of thiç dimorphism dong the scaling trajectory would hdp to
pinpoint when these differences arise (as per Hews, 1996). A larger sarnple of
both males and females would be required to examine this question. Within
the genus Anolis, very little information has been gathered on females and
on how weU they fit within the ecomorph designations. Powell and Russell
(1992) have incorporated ontogenetic data and conduded that separate scaling
trajectories exist for m e r e n t ecomorphs (within the three speaes that they
examined). FUrfher inclusion of juvenile data using different species is dso
in order to test their hdings and determine how well-dehed these
categories are for female and juvenile moles.
By taking a direct measure of performance ability, it becomes possible to
evaluate the correlation between morphology and ecology. In the m e n t
context, perfomance abilities can be measured by such variables as sprint
speed, jumping or climbing ability (rather than oxygen consumption or other
biochemical measures). Papers examining these various aspects of
performance continue to be published (for example, Garland, 1985; Losos,
1990a; Losos, 1990b; White and Anderson, 1994) but further studies examining
these changes throughout ontogeny stiu need to be underiaken. By
hcorporating radiographie chematography with an ontogenetic study, it
would be possible to make direct measurements of differences in performance
throughout post-hatching ontogeny. This type of study could also be used to
examine sexual differences in performance and how they correlate with
morphological differences. Studies of this type would be relevant for helping
to determine the ecological and evolutionary significance of morphological
variation. Further studieç uçing anoline Iizards wodd be particularly usefd
for this Srpe of study since the ecology and phylogeny (for example, Williams,
1983; Losos, 1990a, 1990b)of this genus are well-studied, while both
performance ability and developmental patterns have been largely ignored
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(although some performance variables, such as, perch height and perch
diameter have been examined in for example, Pounds, 1988; Powell and
Russell, 1992).
More generally, the utrlity of the concept of sprawhg locomotion still
requires some investigation. Several Cfiticisms of this classification have
been noted in the text of this study (Jenkins, 197l; Brinkman, 1981; Gatesy,
1991). Christian and Garland (1996) have more recently discussed ciifferences
in the lever requlrements of the Iimb for sprawling locomotion. WhiIe the
generality of the categories may not be a useful diagnostic bol, biomechanical
Merences between the vast array of locomotor styles does exiçt. A M e r
examination of biomedianical hypotheses using a wide range of organisms
may help in the study of this topic. Direct measurements of performance
if these
combined with morphometric measurements will help clpostural grades are usefd indicators of actual locomotor Merences.
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Jersey-

Clearing and Stainuig Protocol

(modified fiom Wassersug, 1976; Dingerkus and Uhler, 1977; Campbell, 1986)

l2 to 24 hours
12 to 24 hours
2&
to 48 hours

3) Alcian blue
20 mg Alcian blue 8GX
70 mL 100%EtOH
30 mL glacial acetic acid
- 3 to 6 hours
4)100%EtOH
3 to 6 hours
5) 100%EtOH
6 ) 95%EtOH
1 hour
7) 70%EtOH
1 hour (or several days)
8) 40% EtOH
1 hour
9) 15%EtOH
1 hour
2 to 4 hours
10) distilled Hz0
11) NaBO4/Trypsin
specimen dependent
30 mL aq. Nd304 (-6 g NaBOe 100 m L warm distilleci H2O)
70 mL distïüed Hz0
1 g Trypsin
NOTE: Use in 38" par& oven, check every 2 hours, remove £rom both
oven and solution (to distiUed water) if > 2 hours without checking
1 to 3 hours
12) A l i z a Red
~ S/KOH
100 mL 0.5% KOH solution (0.5g KOH,100 m L disüiled H20)
2 mL Alizarin Red stock (0.5 g Alizarin Red S, 50 m L 70% EtOH)
NOTE: Mixture should be a dark purple colour
48 hours (or longer)
13) 0.5%KOH/Glycerine
3:l
24 to 48 hours
14) 05%KOH/ Glycerine
24 to 48 hours

Glycerine and a few crystals of thymol

Tables of descriptive statistics

Table BI. Means and standaxd deviations caldated for the subsample of
fifteen specimem. Each value was c a l d a t e d from ten repetitions for each
specimen. All measurements are in mm. Specimens lacking data were left
blank and no caldations were performed for ETL due to a sample size of 1.
SD = standard deviation.

MEASUREMENT APPROACH:

ANL
1
Çpecimen Mean1 SD
1.190 0.008
232
248
1.130 0.014
1.031 0.009
267
200
1.057 0.007
148
0.905 0.013
150
0.966 0.024
479
1.008 0.010
209
1.128 0.015
215
0.723 0.016
1

r

r

k

77
149
78
205
237
218
MAL
Specimen
232
248
267
200
148
150
479

2

4

3

SD

I

0.003
0.001
0.003
0.002
0.004
0.002
0.003
0.004
0.006

Mean
1.189
1.146
1.046
1.064
0.902
0.987
1.028
1.129
0.713

0.002
0.001
0.002
0.002
0.003
0.003
0.004
0.002
0.003

Mean SD
1.190 0.005
1.148 0.005
1.047 0.010
1.0700~007
0.894 0.007
0.966 0.015
1.029 0.012
1.131 0.005
0.701 0.013

1.037 0.010 1.010
1.169 0.017 1.193
0.890 0.013 0.861

0.002
0.002
0.003

1.042
1.197
0.856

0.002
0.001
0.003

1.034 0.022
1.196 0.004
0.852 0.009

1.037 0.022

0.006

1.028

0.003

1.029 1 0.009

Mean
1.159
1.156
1.041
1.055
0.899
0.965
1.0û2
0.974
0.661

SD

I

g

0.654

I

FEL

CRL
SpecÏmen
232
248
267
r

I

200

148
150

.
1

HLL
1
Specimen Mean SD

2

3

Mean

SD

1.786
1.790
1.638

0.001
0.002
0.002

Mean

4

SD

Mean

SD

1.787
1.797
1.659

0.005
0.005
0.005

,

232
248
r

1

L

267
200
148
150

1.784 0.003
1.797 0.005
1.658 0.005

1.785 0.000
1.792 0.001
1.655 0.001

1
1

1

I

479

,

209
215
77
149
78
205
237
218

1.845
1.472

0.004 1.840
0.007 1.442

0.001
0.003

1.834 0.001
1.471 0.002

1.855
1.458

1.779

0.005

1.746

0.001

1.758

0.001

1.778

0.020

1.607 0.006

1.611

0.002

1.614

0.001

1.612

0.005

1

0.006
0.009

-.
I

Table 82. Sample size, means, minimar and maxima caldated £rom the raw
data for the meanrred elements. AU values were calculated using pooled
data, data separated for the two sexes, and data separated for the two age
dasses. AU meaçurements are in mm. P = pooled; M = male; F = fernale;
J = juvenile; A = adult.

-

1 GROUP I HUL I ANL MAL MCL I FLL

9
Max. 22.60 17.39

1
1

Min. 1 7.93 1 5.16
Max. 115.01 111.77

1

Min. 1 7.93 1 4.67

1

1

1

I

1

1

I

L

Max. 115.11 1 11.61

m

Max. 122.60 1 17.39

CRL

Table B3. Sample sizes, means, minima, and maxima caldated from the raw
data for SVL and OVL measurementç. All values were calculated using
pooled data, data separated for the two sexes, and data separated for the two
age dasses. AU measurements were taken on whole preserved specimem.
P = pooled; M = male; F= fernale; J = juvenile; A = ad&

1GROUPING 1

SVL

1

OVL

1

91
55-71
25-17
87.71

1

P
91
80.73
37.77

n
I

1

Mean
Min.
Max.
M

n
Mean
Min.
Max.

Min.

Max.

Min.
Max.

1

124.57

65
85.98
37.77
l24.57

65
59.31
25.17
87.71

39-94
82.02

27.06
57.58

65.87
37.77

25-17
59.12

93.47

Min.
Max.

124.57

87-71

-

1
I

S w e y table of commody used measurement approaches

Table Cl. Survey of measuremt approaches used for taking morphometric
measurements in five joumals: Amphibia-Reptilia; Herpetologica; Jounial of
Herpetology; Jounial of ~ o r ~ h o l Journal
oe
of ~oologf, on don from 1990
to the present.
JOURNAL
ARTICLE

MEASUREMENT APPROACH USED:
Live/ Preserved Radiographs

Cleared and
Stained

7

Gubyani and
Korsos, 1992

X

Aleksic and
Tuac, 1994

X

Herpetologica

Gluesenkamp
1995

r

Haddad and
Pombai, Jr.,
1995
Jenssen et. al.,
1995

X

X
X

Cam, 1996

X

Fabrezi and
Alberch, 1996
Glossip and
Losos, 1997

1

I

AmphibiaReptilia

,

Skeletonized

X
X

113
JOURNAL
ARTICLE

1MEASUREMENT APPROACH USED:

-t

Live/ Preserved

1
Griffith, 1991

vitî, 1991

I

I

Reest, 1994
1

Christian and l

Blouin, 1991
V

Gatesy, 1991bW
I

Adams, 1992

Hanken, 1992
Beattie, 1993

1

114
IOURNAL
ARTICLE

1 MEASUREMENT APPROACH UçED:
Live/ Preserved Radiographs

Cleared and
Stained

I

Skeletonized

Morphology
continued
Dawson, 1994
Bemos-Lopez
et al., 1996
Journalof
Zoology,
London
Carrier and
Gatesy and

Biewener,

X

Emonds and (
Russell, 1993
Capula and
I

White and I
Anderson,
1994
Bennett, 1996

Hews, 1996

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

X

.

Hanis and
Steudel, 1997

* photographs and scale drawings of skeletal elements were also examined in
thïs study

Equations used to calculate GMR staüsücs
Slove:
a = sy/%
where sy = standard deviation of y, sx = standard deviation of x
Standard Error of Slove:

% = sY/%

(a

where r2 = square correlation coefficient, n = sample size, h = (1 - 12)/n

Standard Error of Intercept

sb = sy ((d(A)(l+

(Miller and Kahn, 1962)
Deviation from isometrv: 1 - a /
where SV = il(a2(1-r2)/n-2)

SV,

df = n - 2

+

95 % confidence internais:a(d(t2(1-r2)/ n-2) 1) I\l(t2(1-r2)/ n-2))

where t = the Student sbtistic for n - 2 degrees of freedom at the confidence
level chosen

(Clarke,1980)
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